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A BSTRA CT
V eterinary Technology G raduates’ Perception of Preparedness and Utilization in
the W orkforce
by
M elissa Ann Schalles
Dr. Cecilia M aldonado-D aniels, Exam ination Com m ittee Chair
Associate Professor o f W orkforce Education and D evelopm ent
U niversity o f N evada, Las Vegas
This is a descriptive study to determ ine the perceptions o f the Associate o f Applied
Science graduates o f the V eterinary Technology program at the College o f Southern
N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary workforce. These
graduates com plete an accredited program which follows the guidelines on the essential
and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the Am erican Veterinary M edical
A ssociation's Com m ittee on V eterinary Technician Education and Activities
(AVMA/CVTEA).
This study allowed the researcher to review the current curriculum at the College
o f Southern N evada by reporting data from annual graduate follow-up surveys to confirm
the curriculum com plem ents the essential skills list. This study not only evaluated the
perception o f workforce utilization o f program graduates, but the perception o f
educational preparedness and hands-on skill sets. Results indicate that program graduates
feel they are utilized in and prepared for the veterinary workforce; how ever the numbers
are too small to generalize to other A VM A accredited programs.
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CH APTER ONE

INTRO DU CTIO N
Historical Perspective o f Veterinary Technology
The first mention o f V eterinary M edicine was around 9000BC in Shepherding
Cultures o f the M iddle East, according to D unlop and W illiams (1995). A lm ost 7000
years later Egyptian m edical textbooks began to mention veterinary medicine again. The
early Egyptian authors had a rudim entary understanding o f basic animal anatomy, disease
processes, and certain treatment m ethods o f cattle, dogs, birds, and fish. H aving an
understanding o f these species assisted these early cultures with the know ledge o f most
o f their food sources, and transportation sources (Dunlop and W illiams, 1995).
The first veterinary school was built in Eyon, France in 1761, later referred to as the
Eyon V eterinary School, and know n today as the National V eterinary School o f Lyon
(Ecole N ationale Vétérinaire de Lyon, 2007). The school’s developm ental purpose was to
provide a setting away from the general population for students to study anatomy and
diseases o f mainly horses, cattle, and sheep (Carbajal, 2005). M ost veterinary education
institutions start out with this same purpose o f beginning. The mission o f the College o f
Southern Nevada "... ensures that they [the college] w ill serve the diverse needs o f the

residents o f Southern N evada by responding to the educational needs o f the com munities
and businesses w ithin the CSN service area" (College o f Southern N evada [CSN]
M ission Statement, 2007b).

"The first formal college-level training program for animal health technicians in this
country was established in 1961, at the State U niversity Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, New Y ork (SUNY at Delhi) "(Collins, 1980, p. 1). The program
graduated a total o f 8 students after ju st two years o f instruction with an Associate
D egree in Applied Science. Since then program s have been springing up all over the
U nited States. As o f N ovem ber 2007 the Am erican V eterinary M edical Association
(AVM A) has a total o f 140 accredited veterinary technology program s, in all but six (6)
o f the states including the District o f Colum bia (American V eterinary M edical
A ssociation [AVM A], 2007a).
The first reference to trained veterinary nursing assistance was around the middle o f
the 1960’s. Prior to that time, animal health care training came from on the jo b training,
handed down skill sets from ranchers, veterinarian's wives or no training at all (Collins,
1980). As technological advancem ents in veterinary medicine becam e m ore well known
to not only animal health care team m em bers, but to the general public, so did the
increase in dem and for m ore im proved health care for animals and an increase in variety
o f services offered. This dem and am plified the veterinarian’s need for educated and
trained assistance in the veterinary facility.

H istory o f the College o f Southern N evada’s Veterinary Technology Program
The earliest docum entation on record for the V eterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada (CSN) is 1995. The program was developed to meet the
needs o f the Las Vegas valley veterinarians. In 1995, the population o f the City o f Las
V egas was 371,809 (City o f Las Vegas, 2007); Clark County was 1,040,688; and the

num ber o f occupied households was 398,951 (Clark County, 2007). Utilizing the
A m erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation web site formulas, the researcher calculated
the statistics for households and num ber o f pets (see Table 1 and Table 2).
V eterinary technology is a limited entry program, which is defined in the 2007-2008
general catalog and student handbook as "...class sizes are limited" (CSN, 2007, p. 11),
in the D epartm ent o f H ealth Related Professions, as part o f the School o f Health
Sciences. In M arch o f 2006, the Associate o f Applied Science (AAS) degree program
received full accreditation from the Am erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation (AVM A),
and was the first veterinary technology program in the state o f N evada to receive this
accreditation.
Students enrolled in the program are required to complete two years (four semesters)
o f veterinary technician course work. This is including but not limited to; surgical
assisting, nursing care, animal husbandry, large animal nursing care, and two semesters
o f anatomy and physiology. Students are educated to at least an entry-level skill set
according the requirem ents o f the Am erican Veterinary M edical A ssociation’s (AVM A),
Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician Education and Activities (CVTEA) standards for
accreditation. The above listed course w ork (47 credits) does not include the 27
additional general credits outside o f the veterinary technician program required by the
college for graduation requirements. U pon com pletion o f this thesis the Veterinary
Technology Program at the College o f Southern N evada (CSN) will have graduated two
classes since the initial accreditation by the AVM A/CVTEA.
The researcher has been em ployed as a full time instructor at the College o f Southern
N evada in the V eterinary Technology program since January o f 2005. The inform ation

and data gathered is based on personal docum entation and know ledge since the
researcher’s hire date. The record keeping prior to January o f 2005 was not adequate and
has been im proved upon.

Table 1. 1995 N um ber o f Clark County H ouseholds with Pets
Household No.

Total

(T361

398,951

144,021

Cats

0.316

398,951

126,069

Birds

0.46

398.951

18^352

Horses

0.017

398.951

6,782

Animal

M ultiplier

Dogs

295,224

Total

Note: The table reflects the procedure identified by AVM A for calculating households
with pets. Household num bers retrieved from Clark County Census Inform ation (1995).

Table 2. - 1995 N um ber o f Clark County Pet Population
Animal

M ultiplier

Household #

Total

Dogs

(X58

398,951

231,392

Cats

0.66

398,951

263,308

Birds

0.10

398,951

39,895

Horses

0.05

398,951

19,948

Total
554,543
Note: The table reflects the procedure identified by AVM A for calculating households
with pets. Household numbers retrieved from Clark County Census Inform ation ( 1995).

The following table data is tabulated from the Professional Exam ination Service
(PES) biannual result reports and reflects the V eterinary Technician National

Exam ination (VTNE) results for the College o f Southern N evada Associate o f Applied
Science graduates. This service adm inisters the Veterinary Teehnician National
Exam ination tw ice a year in the state o f N evada (January and June). Since the full
accreditation from the American V eterinary M edical Association, the College o f
Southern N evada’s veterinary technology program receives biannual result reporting
from PES. Please see Table 3 below.

Table 3. V eterinary Teehnician N ational Exam ination Results for AAS and Certificate
Graduates from CSN from June 2006 - January 2008.
January 2007
January 2008
CSN Graduate
June 2006
June 2007
Exam Results
4
Taking Exam
2
13
7
Passing Exam
4
2
10
7
18
Total Test Takers
13
20
12
Pass Rate (%)
100
100
77
100
Note: These numbers do not delineate those re-taking the exam multiple times. Data
retrieved from PES biannual reports sent to the College o f Southern Nevada.

A ccording to a personal phone com m unication with Tracy Estep at the State o f
Nevada Board o f V eterinary M edical Exam iners (M ay 25, 2007) the following are
requirem ents for persons interested in taking the N evada State V eterinary M edical
Exam ination.
•

All candidates applying for licensure in the state o f N evada must com plete

and pass a lake-home jurisprudence examination
•

Candidates must pass with a 90% (Tracy Estep, personal com m unication,

M ay 25, 2007). Additionally, she added that since 2006 all Associate o f A pplied

Science Candidates o f the College o f Southern N evada, taking the exam ination
have passed (Tracy Estep, personal com munication, M ay 25, 2007).
The researcher can conclude from the above data, that those Veterinary
Technology AAS graduates from the College o f Southern N evada since 2006 who have
applied for licensure in the state o f N evada have been successful in passing the takehome jurisprudence state exam ination with a 90%.

Statement o f Problem
A ccording to Dr. Gary Leff, A ssistant D irector o f AVM A Education and Research
Division, there are 5-8 veterinary technician positions for each veterinary technician
graduate in the United States (Leff, 2006). W hile the demand for veterinary technicians
is increasing, the shortage o f graduates continues.
Dr. L eff states that one o f the m ajor reasons for this shortage is the pure
underutilization o f veterinary technicians. The shortage o f technicians in the United
States is not necessarily due to the num ber o f program graduates, but to technicians not
being able to use their skills how they w ant to use them (Leff, 2006).
The Am erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation Web site states that the average
working life o f a credentialed veterinary technician is any w here from 7-10 years; thus
increasing the need for more educated and credentialed veterinary technicians (AVM A,
2007a). The Bureau o f Labor Statistics’ W eb site mentions that the career o f veterinary
technology is expected to “grow much faster than average” through the year 2014. This is
good news for those wanting to enter the field o f veterinary technology, since in the year

2004, veterinary technicians held approxim ately 60,000 jobs in the U nited States (Bureau
o f Labor Statistics [BLS], 2007a).
The increase in need o f veterinary technicians comes from many factors. Not only is
it more appealing for licensed veterinarians to have educated and trained personnel on
staff, clients are beginning to dem and it. V eterinarians are replacing team members, such
as veterinary assistants, with credentialed veterinary technicians to meet the needs o f the
clients, as well as to meet the increase in technological advancem ents in veterinary
medicine (BLS, 2007a).
The A nnual Board Updates sent out every N ovem ber by the State o f Nevada Board
o f V eterinary M edical Exam iners yielded a compilation o f statistics and information
regarding dem ographic figures in the career field o f veterinary medicine. Table 4 shows
the necessity for educated veterinary technicians in the state o f Nevada. From the
num bers one can see that as o f N ovem ber 2007 there are a total o f 734 licensed
veterinarians in the state and only 504 credentialed veterinary technicians and veterinary
technicians in training, this is significantly increased from N ovem ber 2004. (State o f
N evada Board o f V eterinary M edical Exam iners, 2004-2007)
The College o f Southern N evada is continuing to produce quality, educated, and
trained veterinary technicians. The program at CSN is constantly improving the AAS
curriculum to m eet the demands o f the veterinary professionals, as well as focusing on
increasing the num ber o f veterinary technology program graduates to fill the available
positions in the field. This fits the m ission o f the College o f Southern N evada by
“ .. .m eeting the educational needs o f the com m unities and businesses...” as well as

providing graduates that are satisfactorily trained and know ledgeable with entry level
skill sets in the discipline o f veterinary technology (CSN, 2007b).

N ovem ber
2004
85

N ovem ber
2005
71

N ovem ber
2006
87

N ovem ber
2007
94

Active V eterinarians

647

585

669

734

N ew Credentialed
V eterinary Techs

66

63

76

73

Total Credentialed
V eterinary Techs

284

261

327

368

V eterinary Techs in
Training

81

64

108

136

D em ographic Data
N ew Veterinarians
in N evada

Note: This veterinary dem ographic data retrieved from State o f N evada Board o f
V eterinary M edical Exam iners Annual Board U pdates dated from N ovem ber 2004
N ovem ber 2007.

Conceptual Fram ew ork
In this study and in veterinary technology education there is one indicator utilized to
characterize an "entry level" veterinary technology program graduate; the American
Veterinary M edical A ssociation's Comm ittee on Veterinary Technician Education and
Activities (AVM A /CV TEA ) essential and standard skills list. This standards based
education is evaluated by a variety o f methods; the V eterinary Technician National
Exam ination (VTNE), as well as state and local practical evaluations or examinations.
These standards assist in m aking sure there is a model curriculum to which all accredited

veterinary technology programs are held to. This not only allows for some uniqueness,
but is a very critical com ponent to technical education (Spoerk, 2005). There are also
num erous measures that the veterinary em ployer will launch on each veterinary
technology program graduate to make sure o f the appropriate "fit" into their specific
veterinary facility, including but not limited to; training processes, hands on skill set
testing, and w ritten examinations.
Standards based education has becom e more critical in the area o f technical education
(Spoerk, 2005). Standards in technical education should be docum ented statements about
".. .what is valued in a field o f study that can be used for m aking a judge o f quality"
(Smith, 1998). In an article titled Consensus tow ard standards fo r technical education,
the author is quoted at saying, “The sooner we can agree on a set o f technology education
standards, the closer we will be to a citizenry able to cope with and thrive in a
technological future” (Consensus Toward Standards for Technical Education, 1997). This
researcher believes this is what the A V M A /CV TEA is accom plishing with the essential
and standards skills list.
Spoerk (2005) m entions technical standards based education gives not only the
educator but the students an understandable explanation o f those technical skill sets
which w ere unclear before. This statem ent will be considered wben evaluating tbe
veterinary technology program graduates perceptions o f veterinary w orkforce
preparedness in the secondary survey data being utilized.
The researcher in this study utilized the A V M A /CV TEA 's essential and standards
skills list, the VTNE, as well as the N evada State V eterinary M edical Exam ination as the
evaluation tools for this study. Secondary data was retrieved and sum m arized from

cataloged survey results from previous College o f Southern Nevada veterinary
technology program Associate o f Applied Science graduates since 2005.

Purpose o f Study
The purpose o f this descriptive study was to determine the perceptions o f the
A ssociate o f A pplied Science graduates o f the Veterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary
workforce. These graduates com pleted an accredited program which follows the
guidelines on the essential and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the
American Veterinary M edical A ssociation's Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician
Education and Activities.

Significance o f Study
The priority o f veterinary technician educators is to provide students with the
appropriate know ledge and entry level skills needed to fully contribute to the career o f a
credentialed veterinary technician. Students must be able to master the know ledge and
skill sets o f veterinary medicine, as well as be able to apply the know ledge and skill sets
to all applicable situations.
A ccredited veterinary technician program s across the nation are educating their
students to a standard established by the Am erican Veterinary M edical A ssociation
Comm ittee on Veterinary Technician Education and Activities. Graduates leave these
program s having the necessary skills to assist veterinarians at an entry or higher level,
and expecting a com petitive hourly wage and opportunity to make the m ost o f their

10

recent education; however, veterinary technicians in the career field arc both underpaid
and underutilized (Leff, 2006).
This being said, this study supports the continued need to produce quality veterinary
technicians for the career field; as well as m aintain curriculum im provements in the
veterinary technology program at the College o f Southern N evada which produces
qualified and educated credentialed veterinary technicians to the veterinary workforce.

Research Questions
This study was guided by the following questions:
1. W hat are the perceptions o f the College o f Southern N evada Associate o f Applied
Science veterinary technology program graduates regarding their preparation for
the veterinary workforce (G raduating classes since 2005)?
2. How are the College o f Southern N evada (CSN) Associate o f Applied Science
(AAS) veterinaiy technology program graduates being utilized in the workforce
(Graduating classes since 2007)?

Limitations
This study has a num ber o f lim itations w hich stem from the data, sample size and
instrument. This study will use program data collected by the College o f Southern
N evada for program im provem ent in the A ssociate o f Applied Science V eterinary
Technology program and will only report the findings collected from graduates since
2005.
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Lim itations o f this study prim arily stem from the quality o f the instrum ent whieh was
utilized to m easure perceptions o f the graduating class o f 2005 and 2006, and ultim ately
m odified for the class o f 2007 as well as the return rate o f surveys, specifically from the
class o f 2007. The survey used to gather data from the 2005 and 2006 graduates
prim arily was concerned with understanding o f the pereeptions o f preparation for the
veterinary workforce. That survey did not use a Likert scale for evaluation and was the
impetus for m odifying it. Return rates for the 2005 and 2006 elass were 39% and 52%
respectively, and the return rate for the 2007 class was 39%; creating a small sample size
for data.

Definition o f Terms
AAS- Associate o f Applied Science in V eterinary Technology- 74 com pleted credits
from the College o f Southern N evada (47 program credits) (CSN, 2006).
Accreditation- A ccreditation is a process by whieh an educational institution or
program submits to a voluntary, non-govem m ental review to determ ine w hether it meets
accepted standards o f quality (AVM A, 2007b).
Anim al / Patient- excludes a human being and includes any mammal, amphibian,
fowl, fish or reptile, wild or domestic, living or dead (Nevada Law Library, 2007 638
NRS § 002).
A V M A -A m erican V eterinary M edical Association- M ission Statement: Improving
Anim al and Human Health, A dvancing the V eterinary M edical Profession (AVM A,
2007a).
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Bio-terrorism - A bioterrorism attack is the deliberate release o f viruses, bacteria, or
other germs (agents) used to cause illness or death in people, animals, or plants (Centers
for D isease Control [CDC], 2008).
CDC- Center for Disease Control- M ission statement: to prom ote health and quality
o f life by preventing and controlling disease, injury, and disability (CDC M ission
Statement, 2008).
Client- a hum an being who assumes financial responsibility for the animal (Bassert,
2006)
Credentialed V eterinary Technician- a person licensed by the Board - a person
form ally trained for the specific purpose o f assisting a licensed veterinarian in the
perform ance o f professional or technical services in the field o f veterinary medicine. Also
known as: Licensed V eterinary Teehnician (LVT), Certified V eterinary Technician
(CVT), or Registered V eterinary Technician (RVT) (Nevada Law Library', 2007, 638
NRS § 013).
CSN- College o f Southern N evada- Founded in 1971, CSN is N evada's largest
institution o f higher education and the 4th largest com m unity college o f its kind in the
nation. CSN operates in over 50 locations including 3 main cam puses and 11 learning
centers in 4 counties covering 42,000 square miles. W ith student success as our number
one priority, CSN educates over 70,000 students annually in over 100 fields o f study
offering more than 200 degrees and certificates (CSN, 2007a).
CVTEA- Com m ittee on V eterinary Technician Education and Activities- accredits
veterinary technology programs. All AVM A CV TEA -accredited program s in veterinary
technology must meet the Standards o f A ccreditation o f the CVTEA to ensure the quality
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o f the educational experience and the assessm ent o f student knowledge and skills
(AVM A, 2007a).
DVM - D octor o f V eterinary M edicine- also known as Licensed VeterinarianV eterinarians diagnose and control animal diseases, treat sick and injured animals,
prevent the transm ission o f animal diseases ("zoonoses") to people, and advise owners on
proper care o f pets and livestock. They ensure a safe food supply by m aintaining the
health o f food animals. Veterinarians are also involved in w ildlife preservation and
conservation and public health o f the human population (AVM A, 2007a).
Essential and Recom mended Skills List- The Essential and Recom m ended Skills List
is a resource for veterinary technology programs to utilize for curriculum developm ent
and instruction as well as an accreditation m onitoring tool for CVTEA. The Skills List
represents the com plex role o f the veterinary technician and encourages instruction in
motor, critical thinking and clinical application skills at the entry veterinary technician
level (AVM A, 2007a). See A ppendix A.
M RC- M edical Reserve Corps- The M RC is a national network o f volunteer units
that, under the sponsorship o f the U.S. Surgeon General and local groups, supplem ent
com m unity resources for em ergency response and public bealtb. V eterinary ComponentIn several states, M RC units have formed specifically as a veterinary corps or animal
response team. N ow, the m ultidisciplinary M RC units are trying to incorporate more
veterinarians (AVM A News, 2007).
N A V TA - N ational A ssociation o f V eterinary Technicians in A m erica- This
association prom otes and defends the Veterinary Technician profession using several
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different methods (National A ssociation o f V eterinary Technician’s in Am erica
[NAVTA], 2007).
PES- Professional Exam ination Services- The m ission o f Professional Exam ination
Service (PES), a nonprofit corporation, is to prom ote and protect the public welfare by
articulating and dem onstrating the value o f credentialing and continuing com petency
assurance. PES meets its mission by providing services and funding selected public
service initiatives that im pact the quality o f the credentialing and continuing-com petcncy
assurance process (Professional Exam ination Service [PES], 2007).
VTNE- V eterinary Technician N ational Exam ination- The VTNE is a 200-item
m ultiple choice exam ination prepared under a contractual agreem ent between the
Am erican A ssociation o f V eterinary State Boards (AAVSB) and the Professional
Exam ination Service (PES) (Am erican Association o f V eterinary State Boards [AAVSB],
2007).
V eterinary Facility-any facility in w hich veterinary medicine is practiced (Nevada
Law Library, 2007 638 NAC § 018).
V eterinary Technician in Training-a person may perform the tasks o f a veterinary
technician under the im mediate supervision o f a supervising veterinarian or a licensed
veterinary technician while the person is receiving the training and experience required
by paragraph (g) o f subsection 2 if he is registered with the Board pursuant to this section
(N evada Law Library, 2007 638 NRS § 0525).
W orkforce- Biom edical Research, Colleges/U niversities, zoos, m ilitary service, drug
and food m anufacturing, food safety inspection, diagnostic laboratories, sales, human
societies and private practice (Bassert, 2006).
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Zoonosis- Is a disease o f animals that is transm issible to humans under natural
conditions (Eddlestone, 2006).

Summary o f Introduction
In this chapter the researcher introduced the reader to a variety o f ideas and terms in
veterinary technology. There was a b rief discussion o f the history o f veterinary medicine
and the beginnings o f veterinary technology. The researcher then chronicled the start o f
the Associate o f A pplied Science V eterinary Technology program at the College o f
Southern N evada and its accreditation. Data results o f the Veterinary Technician
N ational Exam ination as well as the N evada State Board o f Veterinary M edical
Exam iners are also presented in this introductory chapter. Einally the researcher declares
the purpose and significance o f the study as well as a statement o f the problem. In
chapter 2, the review o f literature, the researcher will discuss the need o f veterinary
technicians in A m erica, retention and turnover issues, and a m ovem ent towards standard
based education in technology.
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CH A PTER TWO

R EV IEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The purpose o f this descriptive study was to determine the perceptions o f the
Associate o f Applied Science graduates o f the Veterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary
w orkforce. These graduates com pleted an accredited program which follows the
guidelines on the essential and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the
A merican V eterinary M edical A ssociation's Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician
Education and Activities. V eterinary technicians are an essential m em ber o f the
veterinary team, and are charged with many basic and advanced responsibilities in the
veterinary facility. The goal o f veterinary technology is to promote animal health while
also contributing to hum an health (BLS, 2007a). The career field is com prised o f 90%
w om en with an age range o f 18 -50 years old (AVM A, 2007a).
W hile working in the discipline o f veterinary m edicine, there are a multitude o f
specific w orking conditions the Bureau o f Labor Statistics (2007b) mentions that
credentialed veterinary technicians should be aware of. Sometimes the environm ent can
be unpleasant (smells), physieally dem anding (lifting animals), and even dangerous
(animal bites). The position requires approxim ately 40-50+ hours a week o f com mitment,
for an average o f $12.88 an hour. The range o f pay is $8.79 - 18.68 per hour worked and
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that is dependent on position held and dem ographic information (BLS, 2007b). Bassert
m entions that the average starting salaries for recent (1999) veterinary technician
graduates ranges from $17,238 to $23,625 with an overall average salary o f $20,161
(Bassert, 2006).
Credentialed veterinary technicians perform tasks under the supervision o f a licensed
veterinarian, w hom expects the technician to be educated in the care and handling o f
specific species o f animals. W ith this trust from the licensed veterinarian there also lies
an em powerm ent; “ .. .the authority to actually delegate specific and appropriate
responsibilities to other members o f the veterinary health care team, such as veterinary
assistants and kennel s ta ff’ (Bassert, 2006, p. 12). There are tasks that the American
V eterinary M edical Association does not allow credentialed veterinary technicians to
execute and they are; diagnose medical diseases, prescribe medications (unless directed
by a licensed veterinarian), and perform surgical procedures (AYM A, 2007b). H owever
there are numerous responsibilities that credentialed veterinary technicians can perform.
Adm inistering medications, assisting with dental prophylaxis, assisting in surgeries, and
assisting the licensed veterinarian are ju st a few o f the tasks that are listed on the Bureau
o f Labor Statistics web site (BLS, 2007a).
The above m entioned tasks are not all o f the responsibilities o f the credentialed
veterinary technician, in fact the V eterinary Technician National Exam ination (VTNE)
tests the candidate on seven (7) particular areas; pharm acy and pharm acology, surgical
preparation and assisting, laboratory procedures, animal nursing, anesthesia, office and
hospital procedures, and lastly radiology and ultrasound (Bassert, 2006). This is what
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allows veterinary technology educators to standardize the educations the graduates are
receiving in the individual accredited veterinary technology programs.
To becom e a credentialed veterinary technician, candidates must have graduated from
a two- or three- year A V M A -accredited veterinary technology program; they must pass
the V eterinary Technician N ational Exam ination (VTNE), as well as any state
credentialing exams or practical exam inations, and then fulfill any other state
requirem ents for credentialing (Bassert, 2006). Any candidate seeking credentialing in a
specific state must check with the individual state. Approxim ately one-third o f the
United States require at least an A ssociate o f Applied Science degree from an accredited
school, with the param ount prospects for career opportunities in this field going to
graduates o f these accredited veterinary technology programs (K asper & Crosby, 2003).
Those interested in the career field o f veterinary technology will have the prospect o f
w orking with an assortm ent o f anim al species, such as but not limited to; dogs, cats,
mice, rats, sheep, pigs, cattle, horses, monkeys, birds, fish, and frogs (Kehn, 2004). While
w orking with animals is an im portant elem ent o f the position o f a credentialed veterinary
technician, they also must have excellent com m unication skills, work well with others,
and be extrem ely detail orientated (BLS, 2007a).
There are a m ultitude o f career options that are available in the field o f veterinary
technology. In the veterinary private practice setting, credentialed veterinary technicians
have sim ilar responsibilities to those o f a hum an registered nurse in a medical doctor’s
office. O ccasionally the responsibilities o f a credentialed veterinary technician m ight
extend beyond those o f the human nurse, even com bining duties o f many human health
care w orkers (K asper & Crosby, 2003).
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K asper and Crosby (2003) actually refers to credentialed veterinary technicians as
animal nurses, and the researcher also found that term used in numerous other references;
however, that term is reserved for usage in European countries according to Bassert
(2006). The term veterinary nurse is a more com prehensive term that in actuality tells the
general pet ow ner exactly what responsibilities that specific veterinary team m em ber can
perform. The term credentialed veterinaiy technician is very universal and can have a
variety o f meanings, which can cause confusion to those outside the veterinary field as
well as veterinary professionals.
Biom edical research is the new and upcom ing opportunity for the fast growing field
o f veterinary technology. Credentialed veterinary technicians are in charge o f major
research projects, and assisting in the care and handling o f research animals (AVM A,
2007b). W ith the threat o f bio-terrorism on the rise, credentialed veterinary technicians
are going to be needed to handle a variety o f tasks in the field o f biom edical research.
The position will be not be limited to ju st research, but direct work with specific
governm ent agencies; thus having im pressive com m unication skills (written, verbal, and
electronic) will be o f a colossal advantage to any credentialed veterinary technician
seeking an opportunity in this field.
K asper and Crosby state that veterinary technicians should be skilled in their
backgrounds, and provide m edical assistance to the licensed veterinarian (2003).
Licensed veterinarians depend upon eom petent credentialed veterinary teehnicians to
perform duties in the veterinary facility to assist the veterinarian to make the correct
diagnosis for certain disease processes (K asper & Crosby, 2003). W ithout these
proficient credentialed veterinary technicians in the veterinary facility, licensed
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veterinarians would be perform ing these tasks on their own; thus taking up valuable time
in the veterinary hospital, and taking time away from the patient.
A ccording to the American V eterinary M edical A ssociation there are a plethora o f
additional career prospects in the discipline o f veterinary technology; credentialed
teehnicians have em ploym ent opportunities in college and university settings, zoos and
wild life parks, m ilitary services, food safety inspection, diagnostic laboratories, drug and
food m anufacturing, sales, and hum ane societies to name a few (AVM A, 2007b).
Some credentialed veterinary technicians m ight also find them selves in other
occupations in the animal field; such as but not limited to, animal trainers, groomers, pet
sitters, hospital managers, and ranch m anagers (K asper & Crosby, 2003).

N eed for V eterinary Technicians
Across the U nited States there is a vast scarcity o f credentialed veterinary technicians
to fill the opportunities that are available (Bassert, 2006). In K asper and C rosby’s article
dated fall o f 2003, in the O ccupational O utlook Quarterly, credentialed veterinary
technicians held approxim ately 50,000 positions in the United States (2003) and are
expected to reach 71,000 positions in ju st six years. Ultimately, it is predicted that there
will be alm ost 100,000 positions in the year 2016 (BLS, 2007b). That is almost a 100%
increase in growth from the year 2000 to 2016.
AVM A accredited veterinary technology program graduates are finding that positions
are abundant when they graduate, however; the salary com pensations are dependent on
the field o f interest, experience, as well as dem ographic inform ation. (Bassert, 2006) On
average the veterinary technology graduate will have 5-8 positions available for them to
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select from. (Leff, 2006) That means there are approxim ately 7 positions going unfilled,
leaving licensed veterinarians with a massive shortage o f properly trained, and educated
credentialed veterinary technicians. This shortage creates a considerable concern for not
only the veterinary team, but the anim al’s owner, and the anim al’s health and welfare.
In a recent Business W eek article, the author was quoted as saying that “ .. .pet owners
are becom ing increasingly dem anding consumers who w o n ’t put up with substandard
products, un-stim ulating environm ents, or shoddy service for their anim als” (Brady &
Palmeri, 2007, p. 1). Thus creating an increase in the dem and for quality trained and
educated veterinary health care team members. Brady and Palm eri also mention that
63% o f A m ericans (alm ost 71 million hom es) own at least one pet (2007). If this holds
true, then the increase in the dem and for advanced technology in the veterinary facility
from the pet owner, and the need for know ledgeable and trained veterinary personnel will
also escalate. Pet owners and their expectations o f w hat is offered in the veterinary
facility by veterinary health care professionals have been transformed; consumers are
now dem anding the same care for their pets as they do for themselves (Brady & Palmeri,
2007). The credentialed veterinary technician and other know ledgeable veterinary
personnel are going to have to be there to meet these demands.
W hen speaking with recent veterinary technology program graduates. Dr. G ary L eff
found that the m ajor reason veterinary technicians are leaving the career field is because
o f underutilization (Leff, 2006). Not only does Dr. L eff mention this statistic, but Bassert
reported the same information. “Graduate technicians report leaving the professions
because o f lack o f appreciation and underutilization by their em p lo y er...” (Bassert, 2006,
p. 4). A lm ost 65% o f credentialed veterinary teehnicians report leaving their positions at
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veterinary faeilities after only four (4) years o f em ploym ent because o f the
underutilization, but also because o f low pay, and the lack o f advancem ent opportunities.
(Bassert, 2006) This attrition is an enormous eontributing factor to the shortage o f
credentialed veterinary technicians in the U nited States.
In 2006, the Am erican public was surveyed by a Zogby poll to gain some insight on
disaster planning and need for proper veterinary care pre and post disasters. This poll
reported that 61% o f Am erican pet owners would refuse to evacuate their homes with a
known disaster approaching if they could not bring their pets (Zogby International, 2007).
This is believed to be due to w hat they are now classifying as the human-animal bond
(Brady & Palm eri, 2007). A ccording the Am erican V eterinary M edical Association 2001
statistics there are alm ost 150 million pets (dogs, cats, birds and horses) in the United
States (AVM A, 2006), which means that approxim ately 90 million pet owners would
decline to evacuate their homes if a disaster w ere to occur. To alleviate these pets/anim als
being left behind in a disaster; President G eorge W. Bush signed a PETS Act, which
makes sure that com panion animals will be considered in state and local disaster planning
(Pets now included, 2006). This creates a huge dem and on the veterinary health care team
and an increase in the need o f trained and educated veterinary personnel.
The state o f N evada has actually incorporated animal concerns into the disaster
planning process. As o f N ovem ber 29, 2006 the state o f N evada has a veterinary
com ponent integrated into the M edical Reserve Corps (M RC); which is a “ .. .national
network o f volunteer units that, under the sponsorship o f the U.S. Surgeon General and
local groups, supplem ent com m unity resources for em ergency response and public
h ealth ... 500 o f the units don’t have any veterinarians on the roster” (AVM A News,
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2007). The veterinary com ponent o f the M RC is a strictly volunteer force o f licensed
veterinarians and credentialed veterinary technicians that are deployed by the Southern
N evada Health D istrict in the case o f a disaster in the state o f Nevada. They are tasked
with the responsibility o f handing pets and any medical em ergencies that arise with these
animals during a disaster. A fter hurricanes Katrina and Rita in 2005 the American public
and governm ent learned that animals needed to be looked after during disasters as well as
hum an beings. N ot m any o f us can forget the images o f the dogs, cats, horses, etc. seen
in the media o f the animals left behind, as well as placed in make shift shelters during
these disasters. The veterinary com ponent o f the M RC was designed to prepare for such
catastrophes and others and increase the health and welfare o f these animals.
In 2006, Lindvay reported the necessity for large animal credentialed veterinary
technicians in the field. W ith governm ent concerns rising about terrorist threats to the
United States’ food animal supply, there has been a need for the increase o f food animal
veterinarians; thus creating an increase in the need for food animal credentialed
veterinary technicians. Food animals that are entering the human consumption venue
need to be designated safe for the hum an food supply and credentialed veterinary
technicians are tasked with some o f these responsibilities. By hiring an educated and well
trained food animal credentialed veterinary technician, licensed veterinarians can
decrease their w orkloads by as much as 50% (Lindvay, 2006).
In 2006 the H um ane Society o f the U nited States (HSUS) com pleted a survey about
pet ow nership in the U nited States. The results o f this survey show that as o f 2006 there
are 73 million dogs, and 90 million eats which are owned in the U nited States with dog
owners. On average, these dog and cat owners spend on average o f almost $211 and $179
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respectively for each routine veterinary visit (HSUS, 2007). Pet owners are now
hum anizing their p et’s diseases (Brady & Palm eri, 2007) w hich means that owners are
now assigning human traits to their animals and their ailments. The monies which are
being spent on this veterinary care only dem onstrate the increase in the dem and on the
veterinary health care team and veterinary facility.
Brady and Palermi, in Business W eek, point out that in 2006 A m ericans spent 41
billion dollars a year on their pets, and w ith in the next two years that num ber is expected
to increase to almost 52 billion dollars (Brady, 2007). That same article also points out
that some pet owners are actually quoted as saying there is “no medical procedure too
extrem e” (p. 2) for their pets. These consumers are purchasing braces for their dogs and
cats, placing them in doggy and kitty hotels instead o f kennels, and actually paying thirty
(30) dollars an ounce for doggy perfum e (Brady & Palmeri, 2007). This dem and for these
specialty services from these consumers are driving the need to create an environm ent
w here veterinary facilities are not going to be able to keep up with these specific
demands. In 2006, Americans spent 9.8 billion dollars on veterinary services alone and
almost 10 billion dollars on over the counter supplies and other items (Brady & Palmeri,
2007). The services that these consumers are dem anding are essentially being encouraged
by veterinarians, who find the specialty procedures more profitable and beneficial than
routine services, such as vaccines or euthanasia’s (Brady & Palm eri, 2007).
V eterinary professionals and their services are now at such a high dem and that they
are having difficulty staffing the needed positions with quality personnel. The increase
dem and from pet owners for technologically advanced veterinary care and educated
veterinary em ployees increases the need and dem and for credentialed veterinary
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technicians. A m erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation accredited veterinary technician
programs are then faced w ith having to prepare credentialed technicians for these open
positions.

V eterinary Technician Retention / Turnover
In 2007, Firstline M agazine published an article about the im portance o f veterinary
medical personnel having a balanced personal and work life. One o f the m ajor points in
this article was the veterinary professionals’ ability to balance both work and life (Can
you work and have a life, 2007). W ithout this work/life balance the veterinary
professional becom es worn out, this exhaustion leads to turnover and retention concerns
in the veterinary facility. The increase in turnover and retention adds to the veterinary
facility ow ner and the cost o f an em ployee. W ith this increase in cost per em ployee there
is also an associated decrease in em ployee salary offerings. H uerkam p’s article in 2006,
states that “the turnover o f veterinary technicians within an animal resources program
averaged 33% annually over ISyears, peaking at 67% in 1998 to 1999” (Huerkamp,
2006, p. 16).
Some turnover is actually a necessity in m ost businesses. The Am erican M anagem ent
A ssociation (AM A) states on their W eb site that “zero percent turnover is not desirable
. .. ” (Am erican M anagem ent A ssociation [AMA], 2007, H 3) because if em ployees never
left, then m ost or all o f the em ployees in the veterinary facility w ould be at the top or
near the top o f their pay schedule. This is not advantageous for any em ployer because it
creates a stationary w orkforce and em ployees w ould have nothing to strive for thus
creating a stagnant w ork environm ent (AM A, 2007).
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Since there is such a prom inent shortage o f credentialed veterinary technicians in the
veterinary field the turnover statistics listed above heavily effect licensed veterinarians
and facility owners. Dr. L eff o f the A VM A states that the average working life o f a
credentialed veterinary technician is anywhere from seven to ten years (Leff, 2006) with
most technicians term inating their positions at specific veterinary facilities after ju st four
years. (AVM A, 2007b) This means that on average a credentialed veterinary technician
will change jobs alm ost three times throughout their career.
Retention and turnover are a trem endous loss to any veterinary facility. Training, loss
o f em ployee morale, and other related issues cannot be quantified in the cost o f turnover
and retention. H owever costs have been estim ated to range from 25 percent to almost
200 percent o f an em ployees annual earnings (AM A, 2007). All o f that being stated, if a
credentialed veterinary technician changes jobs three times in their veterinary technician
career (average veterinary technician cam s $12.88 an hour [BLS, 2007b]), and turnover
costs at a m inim um 25 percent o f the em ployees annual salary; that credentialed
veterinary technician ju st costs each o f those em ployers $6500 in turnover expenditures
or a total o f $19,500.
In a study by Huerkamp, eighteen credentialed veterinary technicians in an academic
research institution yielded some interesting results. O f the 18 veterinary professionals;
seven left due to health or family reasons, four were transferred laterally with in the
institution, four left and pursued other careers, two were term inated for unsatisfactory
perform ance, and one was prom oted with in the institution (Huerkam p, 2006, pp. 18-19).
Exit interviews were perform ed for these veterinary professionals leaving their
positions and they w ere asked to rank (1-12) the m ost im portant w orkplace factors related
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the position and their role as an em ployee. The num ber one issue these em ployees listed
as most significant was the opportunity to do m eaningful w ork (Huerkamp, 2006). The
num ber two faetor was related to pay, and the num ber three factor was working with a
team that was eom m itted to the positions (Huerkamp, 2006).
W ith turnover rates being so high in the field o f veterinary medicine, facility owners
need to be perform ing exit interviews with these em ployees to find out why these
em ployees are leaving, as well as w hat they can do to change the working conditions in
their veterinary facility. On average, the cost for a credentialed veterinary technician
term inating their position at a veterinary faeility is $6500; this cost is being absorbed by
the veterinarian and passed down to the veterinary health care team.

V eterinary Technician Education
Currently there are over 120 A V M A -accredited veterinary technology program s in
the U nited States ranging from two-year, four-year, and on-line degree programs
(Francis, 2006). Veterinary technician education has been evolving and improving to
keep up with technological advances in veterinary health care since the 1980’s, when the
first technician program s came about; the first veterinary technology program s were
called Anim al H eath Technology Program s (Francis & Sonsthagen, 2006).
W ith the increase in advancem ents in com puter and on-line technology the need from
veterinary technician students has also am plified itself. Computers have given the
American public the flexibility to access the W orld W ide W eb any time o f the day or
night, and any day o f the week. This flexibility o f on-line access has added a huge
benefit to those AVM A accredited program s with on-line degree/certificate options
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(Hancock, 2006). The program students now have the availability to attend classes when
ever they are available, and listen to or w atch lectures at the student’s own convenience.
This also allows the veterinary technician student to work, attend school and have a home
life with in the scope o f the student’s time frame not the instructors. The on-line or
distance education veterinary technician program has given students a variety o f options
in the progress o f their education and this has allowed veterinary facility owners to hire
qualified and educated personnel who can balance work, life and attend school all at the
same tim e (Hancock, Schubert, & Flora, 2006). The goal o f any veterinary technician
program is to make sure that program graduates are prepared to meet the demands o f
veterinary health care (Francis & Sonsthagen, 2006).
On-line learning does not come at an easy price for either the instructor or the student.
Program attendees find themselves needing an increase in self-discipline as well as a vast
know ledge o f the com puter and excellent w ritten and electronic com m unication skills
(Hancock, Schubert, & Flora, 2006). V eterinary technician students are required to have
access to the internet, and meet the specific program requirem ents (i.e. com puter
program s, chat room hours, and in some cases video recording capability).
Finding instructors to teach the distance education veterinary technician programs is
also a difficult task. N ot only do these instructors have to be com puter savvy, but they
have to be w illing to create an entire course curriculum for the internet (Hancock,
Schubert, & Flora, 2006). Distance education instructors must have excellent written,
verbal, and electronic com m unication skills; the educators ought to be know ledgeable in
a variety o f com puter programs to create lectures, as well as have unlim ited access to the
internet. D istance education veterinary technician programs are becom ing more
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prom inent in the veterinary technology education field; they offer a colossal benefit to
not only the pet ow ner and society but the veterinary health care team professional, and
m ost im portantly the anim al’s health and well being (Hancock, Schubert, & Flora, 2006).
“Advancem ents in veterinary care have led to a high dem and for veterinary-eare
providers w ith advanced training” (de Laforeade, M orrissey, Rowell, & Schwartz, 2005,
p. 366) .This is putting a trem endous strain on the 120 plus AVM A accredited veterinary
technician program s to continually produce qualified and know ledgeable graduates. W ith
the vast shortage o f trained and educated veterinary professionals, we are seeing a
scarcity in those seeking to further their educations with a degree or a certificate from an
AVM A accredited veterinary technician program. The credentialed veterinary
technician’s role in the veterinary faeility is enormous; these professionals are
responsible for not only the responsibilities listed earlier, they are responsible for
m inim izing the veterinarian’s involvem ent in technical tasks (de Laforeade, M orrissey,
Rowell, & Schwartz, 2005). This freedom o f time allowed the licensed veterinarian to
have a better use o f his / her time to perform those specific tasks that are outlined by the
AVM A; diagnose diseases, prescribe out m edications, and perform surgeries.
In one study perform ed by de Laforeade et al, they found that o f the licensed
veterinarians surveyed 64% were interested in hiring a veterinary technician with some
advanced training. And o f the credentialed veterinary technicians surveyed, 93% were
interested in pursuing some form o f advanced training; and when questioned about the
reasons to the benefits o f the advanced training 67% said their focus was on educational
developm ent (de Laforeade, M orrissey, Rowell, & Schwartz, 2005). This goes to show
veterinary technician program graduates are looking for more in their careers than just the
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alm ighty dollar. G raduates are seeking rewards that reaeh beyond the realm o f the
veterinary faeility; they are focusing on their future goals, and most im portantly their
educational potential and w hat they will have to offer their prospective employers.
V eterinary technician program graduates are eligible to be tested for com petency for
credentialing through exam inations, such as the V eterinary Technician National
Exam ination (VTNE) and state exam inations (BLS, 2007a). And according the American
V eterinary M edical A ssociation (AVM A) all o f the accredited veterinary technology
program s must meet the same standards o f not only accreditation but education (AVM A,
2006). This criterion is w hat assists the veterinary technician educator in creating a
curriculum that is the same from the East coast to the W est coast; thus allowing program
graduates to have the opportunity at equivalent educations at any AVM A accredited
school. This uniform ity also perm its licensed veterinarians the ability to hire qualified
and educated personnel, that have com parable and equivalent educations and training; so
there is no doubt about the skill set or skill level these graduates will be entering their
veterinary faeility with.

Standards M ovem ent
Smith defines standards as “ ...w ritten statements about w hat is valued in a field o f
study that can be used for making a judgm ent o f quality” (Smith, 1998, p. 24).
Technology based program s that have to prove their significance require educational
standards w hich are essential to the instruction (Spoerk, 2005). M ino et al states that “for
the first time in the history o f education, we have a set o f standards that identifies what
students should know and be able to do as eontributing members o f our teehnologieal
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society” (M ino, Kane, & Novak, 2001, p. 30). Curriculum in technology education needs
to be standards based to m aintain equality between the different technology programs.
Students, instructors, and adm inistrators need to be on the same page and perform ing the
same tasks when it comes to standards based technology education (Spoerk, 2005).
Veterinary technology programs, w hich are accredited by the American Veterinary
M edical A ssociation’s Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician Education and Activities
(A VM A /CV TEA ), strive to accomplish this uniform ity by holding their curriculum to the
essential skills list.
The param ount idea about standards based education is that it creates an environm ent
to insure an ideal curriculum throughout technology based programs. W hat needs to be
pointed out is that technology based education is based on certain universal ideas
(Consensus tow ard standards for technical education, 1997). These standards while
m aintaining a consistency still allows for a uniqueness in curriculum, w hich according to
M ino et al, is a critical com ponent to this teaching style (M ino, Kane, & Novak, 2001).
This individuality can be seen in the over 120 AVM A accredited veterinary technology
program s in the U nited States. A lthough the curriculums are not exactly the same, they
are still held to the same level o f the standards based education utilizing the
A V M A /CV TEA essential skills list.

Summary o f the Review o f Literature
U nderutilization, low pay, and poor working conditions are the m ajor reasons
credentialed veterinary technicians are leaving the veterinary workforce (Leff, 2006).
Educated and know ledgeable credentialed veterinary technicians are in high demand
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across the United States, and Dr. L eff states that there are 5-8 positions available for
veterinary technician accredited program graduates (2006). This demand only increases
the underutilization o f technicians, as well as the em ploym ent o f uneducated and
untrained veterinary personnel.
The Bureau o f Labor Statistics docum ents the average salary o f veterinary technicians
at $ 12.88/hour w hich is approxim ately $26,000/year (BLS, 2007b). One o f the major
reasons for em ployee turnover in veterinary facilities is due to low pay, and with annual
salaries o f $26,000/year veterinary facility owners need to maintain com petitive salaries
to keep qualified and educated veterinary personnel.
M aintaining a standards based education am ong accredited program s is the desire o f
the Am erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation’s Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician
Education and Activities (AVM A, 2007a). This task is accom plished by maintaining the
equality o f education by utilizing the essential skills list, w hich is the required curriculum
for accredited veterinary technology programs.
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C H APTER THREE

M ETH ODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose o f this descriptive study was to determine the perceptions o f the
A ssociate o f A pplied Science graduates o f the V eterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary
workforce. These graduates com pleted an accredited program which follows the
guidelines on the essential and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the
A m erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation's Comm ittee on Veterinary Technician
Education and A ctivities As part o f program improvement, students who have graduated
since 2005 have been surveyed to find out utilization and workforce preparedness. There
is a m assive need for credentialed veterinary technicians in the state o f Nevada. Dr. Gary
L eff states that underutilization is the m ajor reason that veterinary technicians are leaving
the veterinary w orkforce today (Leff, 2006). Dr. L eff also states that for every one
graduate from an accredited veterinary technology program there will be 5-8 positions
available in the veterinary workforce (Leff, 2006).

Research Questions
This study was guided by the following questions:
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1. W hat are the perceptions o f the College o f Southern N evada A ssociate o f Applied
Science veterinary technology program graduates regarding their preparation for
the veterinary workforce (G raduating classes since 2005)?
2. H ow are the College o f Southern N evada (CSN) Associate o f A pplied Science
(AAS) veterinary technology program graduates being utilized in the workforce
(G raduating classes since 2007)7

Instrum ent
Associate o f Applied Science V eterinary Technology Program graduates from 2005
and 2006 from the College o f Southern N evada were asked on an annual graduate followup survey to rank how they perceived their workforce preparation in seven content areas
using a m ost/least m easurem ent scale (See A ppendix B). The graduates from 2007 were
mailed an instrum ent that was m odified from those which were sent out to the 2005 and
2006 graduates. Although it also evaluated their perceptions on how well they felt they
were prepared in the content areas, the new instrum ent also collected data on how they
were utilized in the workforce. The content areas represented the nine m ajor areas
identified by the Am erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation Comm ittee on V eterinary
Technician Education and Activities using a Likert scale o f 0-10 (See A ppendix C). Data
is reported in two specific tables because o f the adjustm ent made to the 2007 instrument.
It is important to note that although the instrum ent was modified, the curriculum has not
been adjusted since 2005 as the curriculum reflects the m ajor areas identified by the
Am erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation Com m ittee on Veterinary Technical Education
and Activities.
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The nine areas o f interest identified by the A VM A /CV TEA are: facility operations,
pharm acology and toxicology, nursing procedures, anesthesia, surgical nursing,
laboratory skills, imaging, laboratory animal procedures, and avian, exotic small mammal
and fish procedures.

Population and D ata Collection
Secondary data was utilized in this study. A Social/Behavioral Institutional Review
Board (IRB) exem pt approval was obtained from the U niversity o f N evada, Las V egas’
Office for the Protection o f Research Subjects (GPRS) on April 17, 2008 and the
approval num ber was GPRS #0802-2646. As part o f program im provem ent and
assessm ent for Associate o f A pplied Science in V eterinary Technology program surveys
are mailed to graduates o f the program annually to determine their perceptions o f their
preparation for the w orkplace and which skills are m ost utilized in the veterinary
workforce. Surveys for the program graduates from 2005 and 2006 only included
questions regarding their level o f perception o f preparedness for the veterinary workforce
utilizing a m ost/least scale. In 2007, the instrum ent was m odified to m eet the needs o f the
veterinary technology program and now includes questions regarding not only perception
o f preparedness but utilization in the veterinary w orkforce utilizing a Likert seale o f 0-10.
Follow-up surveys have only been mailed to graduates since receiving aeereditation in
2006 (ineluding graduates from 2005).
A ssessing student learning outcom es is an assessm ent requirem ent for the College o f
Southern N evada as well as a requirem ent by the Am eriean V eterinary M edieal
A ssoeiation Comm ittee on V eterinary Technieian Edueation and Aetivities for
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accreditation purposes. This follow-up survey allows for the evaluation o f the program
curriculum as w ell as the assessm ent o f student learning outcomes.

D ata Analysis
D escriptive statistics, specifically percentages and frequencies were utilized to report
the findings o f the follow-up surveys. D em ographic data will also be reported to describe
the population.

Summary
The purpose o f this descriptive study was to determine the perceptions o f the
Associate o f Applied Science graduates o f the V eterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary
workforce. These graduates com pleted an accredited program which follows the
guidelines on the essential and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the
American V eterinary M edical Association's Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician
Education and Activities. Follow-up surveys have only been mailed to graduates sinee
receiving accreditation in 2006 (including graduates from 2005). Surveys for the program
graduates from 2005 and 2006 only ineluded questions regarding their level o f pereeption
o f preparedness for the veterinary w orkforee utilizing a m ost/least seale. In 2007, the
instrum ent was m odified to also include questions about utilization in the veterinary
w orkforce utilizing a Likert scale o f 0-10. This follow-up survey allows for the
evaluation o f the program eurriculum as well as the assessm ent o f student learning
outcomes.
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C H A PTER FOUR

FUNDINGS OF THE STUDY
Introduction
The purpose o f this descriptive study was to determine the perceptions o f the
Associate o f Applied Science graduates o f the V eterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary
workforce. These graduates com pleted an accredited program w hich follows the
guidelines on the essential and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the
A merican V eterinary M edical A ssociation's Comm ittee on Veterinary Technician
Education and Activities.
Results from surveys sent out to the graduates from 2005, 2006 and 2007 are reported
in this chapter. Table 5 includes dem ographic inform ation about the graduates from the
College o f Southern N evada’s veterinary technology program. Tables 6-8 contain data
from the follow-up surveys mailed to the veterinary technology program graduates from
the College o f Southern in the years 2005, 2006, and 2007. The data is reported in two
separate tables because o f the m odification to the instrum ent after the graduation year
2006 .
O f the 62 surveys that were mailed out to veterinary technology program graduates in
the years 2005-2007, Tw enty-seven were returned yielding a return rate o f 44%. Each
year had separate return rates, but the overall return rate was fairly high. In 2007, the
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follow-up graduate survey was m odified to m eet the needs o f C S N ’s veterinary
technology program by adding questions related to perception o f utilization in the
veterinary workforce. For assessm ent purposes, this was necessary.

Research Questions
This study will be guided by the following questions;
1. W hat are the perceptions o f the College o f Southern N evada Associate o f Applied
Science veterinary technology program graduates regarding their preparation for
the veterinary workforce (G raduating classes since 2005)?
2. Flow are the College o f Southern N evada (CSN) A ssociate o f Applied Science
(AAS) veterinary technology program graduates being utilized in the workforce
(G raduating classes since 2007)?

Characteristics o f C SN ’s Veterinary Technology Graduates
Table 5 reports dém ographie data about the veterinary technology program graduates
from the College o f Southern N evada. The data reported includes inform ation about age,
salary and w hether they were licensed. As one can see, there were two program
graduates from 2005 who did not include data for their salary. These graduates reported
they were either unem ployed or not em ployed in the veterinary field. One graduate from
2007 reported an annual salary o f $0 as this graduate was unem ployed. The term
credential is used to describe those graduates who also passed the state and/or national
licensing exam ination but does not specify which credentialing they obtained.
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Table 5. Dem ographic D ata from the College o f Southern N evada’s veterinary
Year
2005

Age
26-30
26-30
31-35
31-35
2& J0
<21
36-40
>46
41-45
31-35
31-35

Sex
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

Location
N evada
Nevada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada

Annual Salary
M issing
M issing
> $36,000
$21,000-23,999
< $ 1 5 ,0 0 0
$21,000-23,999
$24,000-26,999
< $ 1 5 ,0 0 0
$24,000-26,999
$24,000-26,999
$30,000-32,999

Credentialed
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

2006

22-25
31-35
>46
>46
22-25
>46
26-30
41-45
26-30
41-45
26-30
<21
36-40
31-35
26-30
22-25

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M

N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
low a
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
N evada
Nevada

$24,000-26,999
> $36,000
$27,000-29,999
$33,000-35,999
$18,000-20,999
$27,000-29,999
$18,000-20,999
> $50,000
$24,000-26,999
$15,000-17,999
$24,000-26,999

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

F
F
F
M
F

N evada
Nevada
Nevada
N evada
N evada

$30,000-32,999
$27,000-29,999
$0 (Unemployed)
$27,000-29,999
$27,000-29,999

Yes
Yes
Yes
M issing
Yes

2007

As noted in Table 5 the majority o f the graduates were female and were working in
N evada. One program graduate reporting w orking in another state. A lthough specific
salary cannot be reported because salary was reported in ranges, the m ajority o f graduates
earned betw een $24,000 and $29,999 annually
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A round 70% (19 out o f 27) o f the veterinary technology program graduates reported
that they were in someway credentialed in the state where they arc employed. Twenty-six
percent (7 out o f 27) o f program graduates reported they were not credentialed, and 4%
(1 out o f 27) not providing any inform ation regarding their credentialing.

Results o f the 2005-2007 Surveys
Table 6 represents responses from 2005 and 2006 College o f Southern Nevada
A ssociate o f A pplied Science veterinary technology program graduates. G raduates were
asked to evaluate their perceptions utilizing a scale o f most and least in seven content
areas in their program. Along with the seven content areas, the graduates were also asked
to evaluate their perception o f preparedness for their first jo b in the veterinary workforce
using a 4 point scale: very well prepared (VW), well prepared (W), som ew hat prepared
(S), and poorly prepared (P).
In 2005, a total o f tw enty-eight suiweys were mailed out to program graduates with
eleven returned yielding a return rate o f 39%. In 2006, a total o f twenty-one surveys were
mailed out to program graduates with eleven returned yielded a return rate o f 52%.
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Table 6. Perceptions o f CSN V eterinary Technology Program Graduates on Their Level
M ajor C urricular Areas Identified
by Standards

2005
N==28; n= 11
Level o f Preparation
Least
M ost
Facilities
5
5
Pharm acology/Toxicology
4
7
1
Anesthesia
9
Surgical N ursing
1
10
4
4
Laboratory Skills
Imaging
1
11
First Job Preparation
VW
W
S
P
4
7
Note: N =total num ber o f graduates for that year.
n=num ber o f those graduates who returned surveys.

2006
N= 21; n==11
M ost
Least
2
1
7
3
0
10
1
9
9
1
3
7
VW
W
S
P
6
4
2

In regards to the seven content areas, m ost o f the graduates felt they were most
prepared in all but a few (Pharm acology/Toxieology in 2005 & 2006 and in Laboratory
skills in 2006). O f those who responded in 2005, 100% o f veterinary technology program
graduates o f the CSN veterinary technology program felt they were well or very well
prepared for their first job in the veterinary workforce. O f those graduates who responded
to the survey in 2006, 91% o f graduates perceived they were well or very well prepared
for their first job; while 18% felt they were som ewhat prepared for their first job in the
veterinary workforce.
An open ended question was included in the questionnaire to solicit any additional
remarks about the program. Some o f the remarks from the 2005 and 2006 surveys arc
listed below.
“Before com pleting the [veterinary technology] program, 1 had the ‘how ’ we
do things. Now, not only do I have the ‘how ’ but I have the ‘w hy’-1 feel that
com pleting this program was one o f the best things I could have done for
m yself as a veterinary technician.”
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“I am very pleased w ith the training I received from [the College o f Southern
N ev ad a],. .1 look forward to going to work every day and I ’m so thankful for
Dr. Olsen, Jenna, and M elissa for helping me learn and achieve a great
education as well as a w ay to earn a living by doing something 1 love so
m uch.”
“1 got well prepared for the N ational test from this program. 1 also feel that I
learned a lot that prepared me for my jo b .”
“I am am azed at how much I have learned, but more im portantly, how much o f
that know ledge I have retained.”

Table 7 represents responses from 2007 College o f Southern N evada Associate o f
Applied Science veterinary technology program graduates. A total o f 13 surveys were
mailed out and 5 were returned yielding a return rate o f 39%. Graduates were asked to
evaluate their perceptions utilizing a scale from 0-10 in the nine content areas o f their
program which were identified by tbe A m erican V eterinary M edical Association
Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician Education and Activities. The data represents the
mean score o f those who responded.

Table 7. Perceptions o f CSN V eterinary Technician G raduates on Their Level o f
Preparation in the M ajor Curricular Areas for Graduation Y ear 2007._________________
M ajor Curricular Areas Identified by
Level o f Preparation on a Scale o f 1-10
________________ Standards
(M ean_Score)____________
N=13; n=5
Facilities
8.6
Pharm acology/T oxicology
9
Anesthesia
10
N ursing
9.6
Surgical N ursing
10
Laboratory Skills
9
Imaging
10
Laboratory Anim als
8.4
Exotic Animals
7
Note: N =total num ber o f graduates for tbat year.
n=num ber o f those graduates who returned surveys.
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In general, graduates’ perceived their level o f preparedness in the m ajor curricular
areas w ere high except their know ledge o f exotic animals which had a mean score o f 7.
A nesthesia, Surgical Nursing, and Im aging had a mean score o f 10 which indicates that
students felt they were very well prepared in those content areas.
Open ended questions were also included in the m odified survey except students were
asked to com m ent after they rated each content area. Some o f the responses are listed
below.
“Thanks to the program, I know more about anesthesia than other cow orkers!”
[Anesthesia]
“Every clinic/hospital is different, but know ing the gold standard helped me to
adapt to new environm ents.” [Facilities]
“I am now able to better assist my doctor in properly prescribing and
dispensing m edications.” [Pharm acology and Toxicology]
“The program was very stem on docum enting, dispensing dm gs, etc. We
always were taught to be thorough for this area.” [Pharmacology and
Toxicology]

Table 8 also represents responses from the 2007 graduates however, these questions
represent their perceptions o f how they w ere currently being utilized in the veterinary
workforce at the time they com pleted the survey. Graduates were asked to rate how they
were utilizing their skills in the nine content areas o f their program on a scale o f 0-10.
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Table 8. Perceptions o f CSN Veterinary Technician Graduates on Their Level o f
M ajor Curricular Areas Identified by
Standards

Level o f U tilization on a Scale o f 0-10
(M ean Score)

N = I3 ; n=4 ; I missing
Facilities
Pbarm acology/T oxicology
Anesthesia
N ursing
Surgical N ursing
Laboratory Skills
Imaging
Laboratory Animals
Exotic Anim als
Note: N =total num ber o f graduates for tbat year.
n=num ber o f those graduates who returned surveys.

625
7.5
7.5
725
7.5
9
825
I
1.5

The responses in general show that graduates are underutilized in the .veterinary
w orkforce. Only 4 responses were ealculated in the mean score beeause one respondent
listed “not applicable (n/a)” in this section because they were currently not em ployed in
the veterinary workforce.
Noticeably, tbe Laboratory and Exotic Anim als content areas were areas in which
graduates w ere extrem ely underutilized in the workforce. Those areas scored a mean o f 1
and 1.5 respectively. Contrary, graduates reported higher than average utilization in
Facilities, Pharm acology and Toxicology, A nesthesia, Nursing, Surgical Nursing,
Laboratory skills and Imaging.
Open ended questions were also included in this section and respondents were asked
to com m ent on their utilization after they rated each content area. Some o f the responses
are listed below.
“M y doctor feels tbat she is the expert in these areas and she needs no help.”
[Facilities]
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“There is very little trust in my clinic and I am working on changing things.”
[Nursing]

Overall, com ments about the program were also provided. They are:
“The veterinary technology program I graduated from has taught me a lot. It
also helped me to better assim ilate new know ledge with my past experience. I
could not have had a better source for theoretical know ledge.”
The [College o f Southern N evada veterinary technology] program is great
preparing you for the jo b to be done.”
“Overall, I am very confident in my abilities thanks to the CSN veterinary
technology program. M any a time, I ’ve even surprised m yself with how much
I knew !”

Summary
The results reported in this chapter show that students overall perceived that they
were very well prepared for the veterinary workforce however, how much o f the skills for
which they w ere trained are not being utilized at high rates in the workforce. Dr. Gary
L eff (2006) from the American V eterinary M edical Association states that credentialed
veterinary technicians are leaving their positions in the veterinary w orkforce because o f
underutilization, low pay, and poor w orking conditions. The results concur with the
literature.
D iscussions on the impact to the veterinary field, as well as recom m endations are to
follow.
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CH A PTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO M M END A TIO NS
D iscussion o f Results
The purpose o f this descriptive study was to determ ine the perceptions o f the
Associate o f A pplied Science graduates o f the Veterinary Technology program at the
College o f Southern N evada on their preparedness for and utilization in the veterinary
workforce. These graduates completed an accredited program which follows the
guidelines on the essential and recom m ended skills list identified and approved by the
American V eterinary M edical A ssociation's Comm ittee on V eterinary Technician
Education and Activities.
The researcher notes some interesting trends in the data. Veterinary technology
program graduates from 2005 and 2006 felt they were not as prepared for the veterinary
workforce in the m ajor content areas o f their program specifically in Pharm acology and
Toxicology. However, both graduating classes considered they were most prepared for
the veterinary workforce in the content areas o f Surgical N ursing, Nursing, and
Anesthesia. The graduates from 2005 reported m ixed feelings about their level o f
preparedness for the w orkforce in the content areas o f Laboratory Skills and Facilities as
can be seen by the variance in responses. In the m ajor area o f Imaging, graduates from
the year 2005 felt they were most prepared for the veterinary workforce.
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The 2007 graduates’ responses w ere averaged together and their means reported to
assess preparedness and utilization. Based on the responses from the 2007 graduates, they
felt they were least prepared in the area o f Exotic Animals. H owever the responses from
the 2007 program graduates indicated they felt they were most prepared in the major
areas o f A nesthesia, Surgical N ursing, and Imaging by responding with a 10.
In term s o f utilization m ost o f the 2007 graduates o f the veterinary technology
program felt they were utilized better than average in the veterinary workforce. However,
in two o f m ajor curriculum areas, Laboratory Anim als and Exotic Animals, the graduates
felt severely underutilized. Because o f the small sample size o f this study, more data
needs to be collected before a firm conclusion can be made. Dr. G ary L eff (2006), from
the A m erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation states that the m ajor reason veterinary
technicians are leaving the profession is due to their underutilization; however, this
determ ination cannot be made from this study because o f the small sample size. Further
data collection and m onitoring o f graduates is needed.
The dem ographic data that was reported by tbe 2005, 2006 and 2007 veterinary
technology program graduates is specialized to the College o f Southern N evada and
cannot be generalized to other program s in the state o f N evada or other AVM A
accredited veterinary technology program s. O f the graduates who responded to the
survey, 96% reported that upon graduation they gained em ploym ent in the state o f
N evada, only 4% moved outside the state. G raduates also reported on the survey their
salaries w ere in the range reported by the Bureau o f Labor Statistics (2007b) data
averaging betw een $24,000 - $29,999 per year.
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Overall, the curriculum at the College o f Southern N evada is preparing the veterinary
technology graduates for the veterinary w orkforce. Based on the responses from the
graduates, m inor adjustments to the curriculum at the College o f Southern N evada should
be made and discussions are now taking place. N o m ajor decisions about curriculum can
be made at tbis time as tbe researcher will continue to m onitor follow-up with graduates
o f the program through surveys and trends will be m onitored before such decisions are
made. A discussion o f suggested m odifications will follow in the recom m endations sub
section.

Recom m endations
Based on the responses received from the annual follow-up graduate surveys it is
recom m ended that m inor adjustments to the veterinary technology program be made. An
increase in didactic lecture hours for specific courses as well as an increase in laboratory
exposure hours should be included in tbe program changes. A n increase in the am ount o f
adjunct personnel with more specialized skills is also a suggested m odification to the
veterinary technology program at the College o f Southern Nevada.
Curriculum m odifications are already in the planning stages for the 2010 fall semester
at the College o f Southern Nevada. A t the time o f this study, specific adjustments are
aw aiting program , department, and college approval. It is recom m ended the instructor for
the Laboratory Skills courses be changed to a specialty veterinarian who is a Diplom at o f
Clinical and Laboratory Animal M edicine (DCLAM ). This veterinarian will bring their
expertise in the field o f Clinical and Laboratory Animal M edicine to the program staff at
the College o f Southern Nevada. D iplom ats in this field are highly trained in the areas o f
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clinical and laboratory anim al medicine beyond the four years spent earning their
veterinary doctorates. Included in these recom m endations is the need to add on more
adjunct personnel with more specialized skills including veterinarians and credentialed
veterinary technicians with the skills to teach courses in the veterinary technology
program at the College o f Southern Nevada.
It is also recom m ended m ore tim e be allotted for the hands-on portion o f veterinary
technology courses. This increases the am ount o f time the students will spend in the
laboratory, as well as adding laboratory course w ork to courses that do not currently have
laboratory hours. The final program m odification recom m endation is to increase the
num ber o f didactic lecture hours in some program coursework. This is a m inor program
curriculum change, and can be easily im plem ented into the veterinary technology
program coursework.
It is recom m ended to make m odifications to strengthen the current 2007 graduate
follow-up survey. The researeher reeom m ends creating a survey that is more user
friendly. Reeom m endations to the current format o f the graduate follow-up survey are as
follows; asking utilization and preparedness in the same question and creating a table
with all nine m ajor content areas will allow graduates to respond to one question instead
o f 18 questions. D eereasing the am ount o f questions asked on this annual survey will also
ereate an instrum ent that is shorter in length whieh is easier for a potential responder to
complete. The researcher is hoping to decrease the length o f the survey by two-thirds;
instead o f being 9 pages it is recom m ended to decrease the instrum ent to 3 pages. This
will assist with the data retrieval proeess and doeum entation o f inform ation received from
the surveys. The final recom m endation to the form at o f the graduate survey is to add
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quantification to the num ber values associated with perception. Currently the survey asks
the graduates to rate their perception on a scale o f 0-10 but there is no way to know the
difference betw een a 3 or a 4; it is recom m ended use a Likert scale o f 0-5 whieh will add
quantification to each value. It can also be suggested to give exam ples o f each value and
include that with the survey.
C urriculum in the College o f Southern N evada’s veterinary technology program is
constantly evaluated on a semester basis. It is recom m ended the curriculum be reviewed
to add more sem ester didactic lecture hours, specialty instructors and additional
laboratory hours to the above mentioned courses. There is not enough data to support
these changes however, the program will continue to m onitor the results from the College
o f Southern N evada’s veterinary technology program annual follow-up graduate surveys
and adjust program curriculum and faculty accordingly.
Finally, it is recom m ended that the veterinary technology program institute an exit
interview proeess for all program graduates. Instituting such a proeess will provide
program advisors with im m ediate perceptions o f preparedness o f graduates and w hat they
expect before entering the veterinary workforce. It will also allow the adm inistrators in
the program to prepare veterinary technology program graduates to expect the annual
follow-up graduate survey w ithin 6 months o f their graduation and to inform them o f the
value o f their input and for w hat the results will be used. The exit interview proeess will
also perm it the veterinary technology program advisors to find out the future endeavors
o f the program graduates and possibly guide them with their choices.
In term s o f further research, it is recom m ended that a study w hieh examines the
expectations of, value for and utilization o f veterinary technicians from the em ployer’s
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perspective is seen as valuable for institutions w ho prepare this workforce. The value o f
understanding the em ployer’s need is a basic principle for technical educators.
A dditionally, studying how credentialed technicians are utilized in the w orkforce from
the em ployer’s perspective would com plem ent this study and the monitoring CSN
V eterinary Technology Program does o f their graduates. Part o f the mission statem ent o f
the College o f Southern Nevada is to make sure program s are m eeting the needs o f the
com m unity and businesses o f Southern N evada and by surveying veterinary employers
this ean be evaluated in the field o f veterinary technology.
The researeher concedes the results o f the veterinary technology program graduates’
follow-up survey cannot be generalized to all accredited veterinary technology programs
or other veterinary technology program s in the state o f N evada but rather, the data
generated can only be used to describe the graduates o f the College o f Southern N evada’s
veterinary technology program. The survey results from 2005 through 2007 allowed the
researcher to gain a baseline value for perceptions o f preparation for and utilization in the
veterinary workforce. It is suggested to further follow this reported data, and expand the
research to the veterinary technology program s in the state o f N evada as well as all
Am erican V eterinary M edical A ssociation (AVM A) accredited veterinary teehnology
program s for thorough reporting. U tilization and preparedness at the College o f Southern
N evada will be continuously m onitored and continuation o f the w ork will be the goal o f
the researcher towards other educational ventures.
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A PPEN D IX A
ESSEN TIA L AND RECO M M END ED SKILLS LIST

Required tasks are denoted by an asterisk (*).
Italicized text denotes hands-on (psychom otor) skills; all other text denotes didactic
(knowledge-based) skills
Skills that may be perform ed in a group setting are indicated by the symbol
[GROUP]
1. OFFICE AND HO SPITAL PR O C ED UR ES, CLIENT R ELATIO NS, and
C O M M U N IC A TIO N
M anagem ent
Skill: Participate in facility m anagement utilizing traditional and electronic m edia and
appropriate veterinary medical term inology and abbreviations.
Tasks:
Schedule appointm ents, admit, discharge and triage according to client, patient and
facility needs through phone and in-person contact*
Recognize and respond to veterinary medical emergencies*
Create and m aintain individual elient/patient records, vaccination certificates, and other
appropriate forms*:
o
o
o

develop com puter skills*
be able to utilize common m anagem ent software programs*
be fam iliar w ith veterinary on-line services*

Perform basic filing o f medical records, radiographs, lab reports, etc.*
Create and m aintain all appropriate facility records and logs in com pliance with regulatory
guidelines (e.g., x-ray, surgery, anesthesia, laboratory, controlled substance)*
M anage inventory control*
Recognize roles o f appropriate regulatory agencies*
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M aintain appropriate disposal protocols for hazardous materials*
Establish and m aintain appropriate sanitation and nosocomial protocols for a veterinary
facility, ineluding patient and laboratory area*
Handle routine financial transactions*
D ecision-m aking abilities: Taking into account the characteristics o f the facility,
patients and clients, the veterinary technician will effectively contribute to the
professional and efficient operation o f the facility in order to provide maxim um benefits
to clients, patients, and the facility.
Com m unication
Skill: Com m unicate in a professional m anner in all formats - written, oral, non-verbal,
and electronic.
Tasks:
Apply understanding o f interpersonal skills and team dynam ics in all aspects o f team
dynamics*
Utilize appropriate interpersonal and public relations skills*
Dem onstrate telephone etiquette*
Recognize the legality o f the veterinary-elient-patient relationship*
D evelop and provide client education in a clear and accurate m anner at a level the client
understands (i.e., oral and w ritten form, including educational handouts)*
Apply crisis intervention/grief m anagem ent skills with clients*
Decision-m aking abilities: Taking into account the patient, client, staff and
circum stances, the veterinary technician will effectively and accurately acquire and
convey inform ation utilizing an appropriate com m unication mode.
Laws and Ethics
Skill: Follow and uphold applicable laws and the veterinary technology profession's
ethical codes to provide high quality care to patients.

Tasks:
Understand and observe legal boundaries o f veterinary health care team members*
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Interact professionally with clients and fellow staff members*
Dem onstrate a com m itm ent to high quality patient care*
Respect and protect the confidentiality o f client and patient information*
D ecision-m aking abilities: G iven know ledge o f legal lim itations and applicable ethical
standards, the veterinary technician will carry out her/his duties w ithin appropriate legal
boundaries and m aintain higb etbieal standards to provide high quality service to clients,
patients, em ployers and the veterinary profession.
2. PH AR M A CY and PH AR M A CO LO G Y
Adm inistration
Skill: Safely and effectively adm inister prescribed drugs to patients.
Tasks:
Prepare m edications; label and package dispensed drugs correctly*
Read and follow veterinarian's pharm acy orders*
Recognize groups o f drugs, tbeir m echanism s, and clinically relevant side effects*
Recognize the safe and effective m anner in w hieh vaccines m ust be adm inistered;
recognize and explain common side effects*
A ccurately perform appropriate calculations; use weights and measures correctly*
Safely and effectively adm inister drugs by com m on parenteral and enteral routes; be able
to explain appropriate routes and methods and when used*
M onitor therapeutic responses*
Dem onstrate the ability to accurately record medical information*
D em onstrate understanding o f regulations governing maintenance o f controlled
substances log book*
D em onstrate com pliance with all federal regulatory guidelines for drug purchase, storage,
adm inistration, withdrawal, dispensing, disposal, and inventory control (e.g., biologies
and therapeutic agents, pesticides, and hazardous wastes)*
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given tbe eharaeteristies o f the patient, the instructions o f the
veterinarian and the m edication to be used, tbe veterinary technician will calculate the
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correct am ount o f m edication in the prescribed form and adm inister it by the prescribed
route to m axim ize therapeutic benefits and m inim ize the potential for adverse effects.
The veterinary technician shall also be able to differentiate between abnorm al and normal
responses to medication.
D ispensing
Skill: A ccurately dispense and explain prescribed drugs to clients.
Tasks:
Given a drug order, properly prepare medications for dispensing, including perform ing
accurate calculations*
Dem onstrate com pliance with regulations governing prescription drugs versus over-thecounter drugs*
Dem onstrate understanding o f regulations governing maintenance o f controlled
substances log book*
D em onstrate com pliance with all federal regulatory guidelines for drug purchase, storage,
adm inistration, withdrawal, dispensing, disposal, and inventory control (e.g., biologies
and therapeutic agents, pesticides, and hazardous wastes)*
Relay drug inform ation to clients (e.g., handling, storage, administration, side-effects,
drug interactions, safety, reasons for use o f drug)*
Decision-m aking abilities: Given the eharaeteristies o f the patient, the instructions o f the
veterinarian and the m edication to be used, the veterinary technician will (1) accurately
calculate and dispense the correct form and dose o f m edication and (2) com municate
necessary client inform ation in order to m axim ize safety, com pliance with prescribed
therapy and successful treatm ent o f the patient. The veterinary technician should also be
proficient at perform ing inventory control procedures.
3. NUR SIN G
Patient assessm ent
Skill: D em onstrate and perform patient assessm ent techniques in a variety o f animal
species.
Tasks:
Recognize common dom estic animal species and breeds*
D escribe and use com m on animal identification methods*
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D em onstrate effective and appropriate restraint techniques for various animal species:
o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

o
o

p roperly restrain dogs and cats fo r procedures *
encage and remove sm all animals fro m cages*
apply dog muzzle safely *
apply Elizabethan collar*
use restraint p o le and other restraint <3/<i5*[GR0UP]
halter, tie, and leadhorses*\G R O \]V \
restrain birds*
restrain pocket p ets and exotics
restrain cattle and horses *
o
apply twitch (horses) *[GROUP]
o
apply bovine tail restraint*
restrain sheep and swine
load large animals

Obtain a thorough patient history*
D em onstrate the ability to obtain objective p a tient data:
o
o
o

o
o

temperature (dog, cat, horse, cow) *
pu lse (dog, cat, horse, cow)*
respiration (dog, cat, horse, cow)*
auscultate heart/lungs*
assess hydration status

P roperly collect diagnostic specim ens fo r analysis (ex: urine, blood, feces,
specim ens fo r cytology) *
Perform venipuncture:
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o

cephalic (dog, cat)*
ju g u la r (dog, cat, horse, ruminant)*
saphenous (dog)*
m edial fe m o ra l (dog, cat)
sublingual (dog)
ear (swine, rabbit)
coccygeal (cow)
anterior vena cava (pig)

Collect urine sample:
o
o

o
o

catheterize m ale* and fem a le <7ogx[GROUP]
catheterize fe m a le cat
catheterize m ale co/*[GROUP]
collect voided urine sam ple (small animal)*
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perform cystocentesis (small animal) *[GROUP]
catheterize large anim al

o
o

Prepare diagnostie speeim ens for shipment*
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the eharaeteristies o f the patient, the veterinary
teehnieian will safely and effieiently obtain subjeetive and objeetive patient data that will
allow aeeurate evaluation o f the patient's physieal status with m inim um stress and
maxim um safety.
Patient care
Skill: Understand and dem onstrate husbandry, nutrition, therapeutic and dentistry
techniques appropriate to various animal species.
Tasks: Husbandry
Grooming:
perform therapeutic bathing, basic grooming, and dipping o f small animals*
o
o
o
o

o
o

trim nails (dogs, cats, birds, exotic/special species)*
trim hooves (ruminant, horses)
apply equine tail and leg wraps*
express canine anal sacs *
clean and m edicate ears (dog, cat)*
clean sheath (horse)

Environm ental conditions: im plement sanitation procedures fo r anim al holding and
housing areas *
D em onstrate understanding o f perm anent identification*
Dem onstrate understanding o f breeding/reproduction techniques*
Dem onstrate understanding o f care o f orphan animals
Dem onstrate understanding o f nursing care o f newborns*
Decision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the patient, the veterinary
teehnieian will im plem ent appropriate husbandry techniques to enhance w ellness and
reduce risk o f disease, injury and stress.
Tasks: Nutrition
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U nderstand life stage energy and nutrient requirem ents o f w ell animals (dog, cat, horse,
cow)*
Identify com mon grains and forages
U nderstand key nutritional factors in disease conditions*
be fam iliar with therapeutic foods*
Understand current developments in nutritional supplem ents and additives including
benefits and potential toxieities*
Understand and identify substances that when ingested result in toxicity:
identify com mon poisonous plants*
be fam iliar with substances (organic and inorganic) that cause toxicity*
Develop and com m unicate hospital nutrition protocols*
Decision-m aking abilities: Given the eharaeteristies o f the patient, the veterinary
teehnieian will understand appropriate and inappropriate dietaiy com ponents for various
life stages and therapeutic regim ens (e.g., therapeutic foods) in order to promote optimal
health, enhance recovery and m anage ehronic disease conditions. The veterinary
teehnieian will also explain nutritional reeom m endations to clients and reinforce owner
compliance.
Tasks: Therapeutics
A dm inister parenteral medications:
o
o
o
o

o
o

subcutaneous *
intramuscular*
intraderm al
intraperitoneal
intram am mary (mastitis therapy only)
intravenous

A dm inister enteral medications:
o
o
o
o
o
o

balling gun (ruminant)*
dose syringe (ruminant, horse) *
gastric intubation (small animal) *[GROUP]
hand pillin g (dog, cat) *
gastric lavage (dog)
dose syringe (pig)
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o
o

oral speculum and stom ach tube (ruminant)
nasogastric intubation (small animal, horse)

Adm inister topical medications (including eye meds)*
Perform ocular diagnostic tests (including tonometry, fluorescein staining and Schirm er
tear test) *
A dm inister enemas *[GRO\JŸ]
Collect/evaluate skin scrapings *
Fluid therapy:
o
o

o
o
o
o

adm inister subcutaneous flu id s *
p la ce intravenous catheters (cephalic, saphenous, jugular)*
m aintain and care fo r catheters *
determ ine/m aintain fluid infusion rate*
m onitor patient hydration status*
develop familiarity w ith fluid delivery systems*

A pply and remove bandages and splints*
Rem ove casts
D evelop understanding o f wound m anagem ent and abscess care*
Perform physical therapy:
hydrotherapy
post-operative
orthopedic
neurological
explain care o f recum bent patient*
Perform critical care:
maintain chest, tracheostom y, pharyngostom y tubes
collect, crossmatch, and give blood transfusions
Apply established em ergency protocols:
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m aintain em ergency m edical supplies/crash cart*
perform fir s t a id and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (simulation acceptable) *
use ambu bag*
apply em ergency splints and bandages*
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the directions o f the veterinarian and the
characteristics o f the patient, the veterinary teehnieian will carry out appropriate
therapeutic techniques in order to achieve m axim um health benefits for the patient.
Tasks: Dentistry
Perform routine dental prophylaxis (manual and machine)*
Understand client education regarding home care*
Float teeth
Clip teeth
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the patient, the veterinary
teehnieian will recognize a patient's dental health status and perform techniques, as
prescribed by a veterinarian, appropriate to the species and its condition in order to
prom ote and m aintain dental health.
4. ANESTH ESIA
Patient m anagem ent
Skill: Safely and effectively m anage patients in all phases o f anesthetic procedures.
Tasks:
Calculate dosages o f appropriate anesthetic-related drugs*
Adm inister anesthetic-related drugs by injection, mask, induction cham ber or
endotracheal tube*
Place endotracheal tubes in patients when appropriate *
Utilize clinical signs and appropriate equipm ent to m onitor p a tien t status in all stages o f
anesthetic procedures (e.g., esophageal stethoscope, Doppler, p u lse oximeter)*
Evaluate patient and im plem ent and evaluate pain m anagem ent protocols*
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Recognize and respond appropriately to patients in com prom ised states*
Perform appropriate resuscitation procedures as needed (e.g., calculate and adm inister
appropriate anesthetic antagonists and em ergency drugs as directed)*
Complete controlled drug log
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the anesthetic patient and the
procedure being perform ed, the veterinary technician will w ork with the veterinarian to;
1.

A ssess the patient's risk status and determ ine appropriate anesthetic and
perianesthetic protocols to provide effective pain m anagem ent and maximum
anesthetic safety and effectiveness.
2.
Choose and utilize appropriate techniques and equipm ent to accurately and
effectively m onitor the patient's ongoing status before, during and after anesthesia to
provide for adequate anesthesia, analgesia and a safe recovery.
Equipm ent/facility m anagem ent
Skill: Safely and effectively select, utilize and maintain anesthetic delivery and
m onitoring instrum ents and equipment.
Tasks:
M aintain a n d operate anesthetic delivery a n d m onitoring equipment:
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

p u lse oximeter*
esophageal stethoscope *
electrocardiograph (e.g., recognize abnormal rhythm s/audible sounds,
p roperly apply leads) *
anesthetic machines, including rebreathing systems, non-rebreathing system s
induction chambers a n d m asks*
endotracheal tubes*
ambu bag*
scavenging system s *
oxygen sources *
respiratory m onitors*
blood pressure m onitoring devices *
laryngoscopes *
ventilator

defibrillator

D ecision-m aking abilities:
1.

G iven the characteristics o f the anesthetic instrum ents and equipm ent being used,
the veterinary technician will recognize and respond appropriately to equipment
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m alfunctions or inappropriate equipm ent setup in order to ensure proper funetion and
provide maxim um benefit to the patient.
2.
Given the requirem ents o f the anesthetic protocol, the veterinary technician will
select, evaluate and adjust equipm ent to ensure proper function and provide
m axim um benefit to the patient.

5. SUR G IC AL NUR SIN G
It is essential that teehnieians have know ledge o f routine surgical procedures and related
equipment. Direct involvement with all procedures will not be required, but students
should have experience with most o f those listed. The following procedures are intended
to be suggestive o f surgical procedures that may be com mon in a veterinary practice and
the technician's education may not necessarily be limited to the items listed:
ovariohysterectom y - dogs and cats*
cesarean section - all common species*
orthopedic procedures*
castration - all common species*
tail docking*
onychectom y - dogs and cats*
laparotomies - all com mon species*
dystocias in com m on species*
dehorning - cattle and goats*
prolapsed organs - com mon types, species, and incidence*
Patient m anagem ent
Skill: Understand and integrate all aspects o f patient m anagem ent for com mon surgical
procedures in a variety o f animal species.
Task:
Properly identify patients and surgical procedures*
D ecision-m aking abilities: G iven the characteristics o f the patient and the surgical
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary technician will use m edical records and patient
identification methods to assure that the patient and scheduled procedures are correct.
Task:
Patient assessm ent
o
o

organize m edical records/consent forms*
review pre-operative evaluation*
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o
o

evaluate current patient status*
coordinate anesthesia*

D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the patient and the surgical
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary technician will obtain the patient's vital signs,
note any specific physical abnormalities, ensure pre-surgical tests have been completed
and report the patient assessm ent to the veterinarian.
Task:
Prepare surgical site using appropriate aseptic techniques*
Decision-m aking abilities: Given the eharaeteristies o f the patient and the surgieal
procedure to be performed, the veterinary technician will identify the appropriate area o f
hair to be rem oved and select appropriate methods to reduce m icrobial flora on the skin
in the area o f surgical site in order to decrease the chance o f surgical wound
contamination.
Task:
Position p a tient fo r common procedures *
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the patient and the surgical
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary technician will position the patient
appropriately to provide maxim um convenience for the surgeon and m axim um safety and
benefit for the patient.
Task:
Provide surgical assistance:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

m aintain p ro p er operating room conduct and asepsis *
assist with care o f exposed tissues a n d organs*
p roperly pass instruments and supplies*
operate and maintain suction and cautery machines*
understand the principles o f operation and maintenance o f fiber optic
equipment*
keep operative records *
perform basic suturing techniques

D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the patient and the surgical
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary technician will understand and utilize
appropriate aseptic techniques to assist operative personnel in order to provide maximum
safety and benefit to the patient.
Task:
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Coordinate pain m anagem ent w ith the anesthesia/surgical team*
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the eharaeteristies o f the patient and the surgical
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary teehnieian w ill assure that anesthetic and post
operative pain m anagem ent protocols are appropriate to provide maxim um safety and
benefit to the patient.
Task:
Provide post-operative care:
o
O

o
o
o
o
o

pain m anagem ent *
fluid therapy *
adequate nutrition *
w ound management*
bandaging*
discharge instructions*
suture rem oval *

D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the characteristics o f the patient and the surgieal
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary technician will understand and adm inister the
appropriate methods o f post-operative care to assure m axim um safety and benefit to the
patient.
Procedural m anagem ent
Skill: U nderstand and provide the appropriate instruments, supplies and environm ent to
maintain asepsis during surgical procedures.
Tasks:
Prepare surgical instruments and supplies *
Prepare gowns, masks, gloves, and drapes *
Operate and m aintain autoclaves *
Sterilize instrum ents and supplies using appropriate methods*
Idciilify and know proper use for instruments*
Identify com m on suture materials, types, and sizes*
Provide operating room sanitation a n d care*
M aintain proper operating room conduct and asepsis*
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Perform post-surgical clean-up (e.g., equipment, instruments, room, p ro p er disposal o f
hazardous m edical waste) *
D ecision-m aking abilities; Given the characteristics o f the patient and the surgical
procedure to be perform ed, the veterinary technician will properly select, wrap and
sterilize appropriate instrum ents and supplies and prepare and maintain the surgical
environm ent to ensure maxim um safety and benefit to the patient.
6. LA BO R AT O R Y PROCEDURES
Specim en m anagem ent
Skill: Properly package, handle and store specim ens for laboratory analysis.
Tasks:
Prepare specim ens fo r diagnostic analysis*
Select and m aintain laboratory equipment*
Im plem ent quality control measures *[GKO\5V]
Ensure safety o f patients, clients and staff*
D ecision-m aking abilities:
1. Given the characteristics o f the patient and the requested analysis, the veterinary
technician will properly prepare, handle and submit appropriate samples for
diagnostic analysis in order to ensure maxim um accuracy o f results.
2. Given the characteristics o f laboratory instrum ents and equipment, tbe veterinary
technician will determine proper m aintenance and quality control procedures
necessary to ensure accurate results.
Specim en analysis
Skill: Properly carry out analysis o f laboratory specimens.
Tasks:
Perform urinalysis:
o

o
o

determ ine physical properties (e.g., color, clarity, .specific gravity)*
test chem ical properties*
exam ine and identify sedim ent*

Perform CBC:
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o
o
o
o

o

hem oglobin*
p a cke d cell volume*
total protein*
white cell count*
red cell count*

Perform m icroscopic exam o f blood film :
o

o
o
o
o
o

prepare fd m and stain using a variety o f techniques*
perform leukocyte differential - norm al vs abnormal*
evaluate erythrocyte m orphology —norm al vs abnorm al*
estimate platelet num bers*
calculate absolute values*
correct white blood cell counts fo r nucleated cells *

Calculate hem atolgic indices*
Perform reticulocyte count*
Perform pla telet count
Coagulation tests -p e r fo r m one o f the fo llo w in g * :[GRO\]Ÿ}
o
o
o
o
o

buccal m ucosal bleeding time
activated clotting time (ACT)
prothrom bin time (PT)
p a rtia l thromboplastin time (P IT )
fibrin o g en assay

Perform blood chem istry tests (BUN, glucose, common enzym es)*
Perform serologic test (ELISA, slide/card agglutinations)*
Identify blood parasites:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

D irofdaria sp/Dipetalonem a sp - direct, Knotts, filter, antigen kit*
H aem obartonella sp*
A naplasm a sp
B abesia sp
Trypaiiusoiiia sp
Eperythrozoan sp
Ehrlichia sp

Perform parasitologic procedures for external parasites and identify:
o

mites*
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o

o
o
o

lice*
ticks*
fleas*
flies*

Perform diagnostics procedures fo r parasites:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

direct, Knotts, fd ter, antigent kit
floatation solution preparation
fe c a l flotations*
fe c a l sedim entation *
direct smears *
centrifugation with flo tation *
adhesive tape retrieval o f pinw orm ova

Identify eom mon parasitic forms:
O
O
O
O

Nematodes*
Trem atodes*
Cestodes*
Protozoa*

Perform coprologic tests
Perform m icrobiologie procedures/evaluations:
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

collect representative samples *
culture bacteria and perform sensitivity tests*
identify common anim al pathogens using com m ercially available media and
reagents *[GROUP]
collect m ilk sam ples a n d conduct m astitis testing (e.g., CMT, bacterial
cwZ/wrCy) [GROUP]
perform common biochem ical
*[GROUP]
perform staining procedures *
culture a n d identify common derm atophytes*

Perform cytologic evaluation
o
o

o
o

o
o

assist in collecting, preparing and evaluating transudate, exudate and
cytologic specim ens (joint, cerebrospinal, airway, body cavity)
perform fin e needle tissue aspirates and impression sm ear preparation
(differentiate benign vs. malignant)
prepare and stain bone m arrow specim ens
collect, prepare, and evaluate ear cytology*
collect, prepare, and evaluate canine vaginal sm ears *[GROUP]
evaluate semen
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o
o

understand tim ing a n d types o f pregnancy testing
assist with artificial insemination

Perform necropsy procedures:
o
o
o
o
o

perform a postm ortem exam ination or dissection on non-preserved
animal*[GROU?]
collect samples, store and ship according to laboratory />rotoco/i’*[GROUP]
explain how to handle rabies suspects and samples safely*
handle disposal o f dead animals
perform humane euthanasia procedures

D ecision-m aking abilities:
1.

Given the characteristics o f the patient, the specim en submitted and the results o f
the analysis, the veterinary technician will be able to recognize accurate vs. erroneous
results in order to provide m axim um diagnostic benefit.
2.
G iven the laboratory specim en collected and characteristics o f the patient, the
veterinary technician will determ ine appropriate m ethodology and carry out
analytical procedures necessary to provide accurate and precise diagnostic
information.
3.
H aving determ ined the accuracy o f analytical results, the veterinary technician
will w ork w ith the veterinarian to determine if a need exists for additional laboratory
tests that will provide useful diagnostic information.
7. IM AGING
Skill: Safely and effectively produce diagnostic radiographic and non-radiographic
images.
Tasks:
Im plem ent and observe recom m ended radiation safety measures*
Im plem ent radiographic quality control measures*
D evelop a n d properly utilize radiographic technique c/a3H.v*[GR0UP]
Position dogs, cats, horses, and birds fo r radiographic studies*
D em onstrate an understanding o f the m odifications o f diagnostic imaging techniques as
they apply to mice, rats, guinea pigs, lizards, and amphibians*
Utilize radiographic equipment to expose x-ray film (dental, stationary* and portable
units *)
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Process exposedfilm s to create diagnostic radiographic images (automatic*, hand, and
digital processing)
Label, fide, and store film *
Complete radiographic logs, reports, file s a n d records*
Perform radiographic contrast studies — perform one o f the fo llo w ing*:{GRO\)?'\
o
o
o
o

G I Series
Pneum ocystogram
Intravenous urogram
Other

Perform radiographic techniques utilized in screening fo r canine hip dysplasia*{GRO\]?^
Dem onstrate proper maintenance o f radiographic equipment, including recognition o f
faulty equipm ent operation*
Use ultrasonography equipm ent
Use endoscopic equipm ent
Decision-m aking abilities:
1.

Given the characteristic o f the patient and the radiographic study that has been
requested, the veterinary technician will properly (1) prepare radiographic and
darkroom equipment, (2) m easure and position animals using topographic landmarks,
(3) choose an appropriate radiographic technique to minimize the need for repeat
exposures (4) produce the latent image, (5) process the exposed film, (6) analyze the
final radiograph for quality in order to provide maxim um diagnostic benefit.
2.
Given a radiograph, the veterinary technician will be able to determine if the
image is o f diagnostic quality. I f the image is not diagnostic, the veterinary
technician will be able to offer options to correct deficiencies in order to provide
maxim um diagnostic benefit and minimize personnel radiation exposure from
unnecessary repeat exposures.
3.
Given know ledge o f the health risks associated with radiographic procedures and
effective safety procedures, the veterinary technician will exercise professional
judgem ent to minim ize risks to personnel and patients during radiographic
procedures to ensure safety.
4.
Given the characteristics o f the patient and the non-radiographic imaging study
that has been requested, the veterinary technician will properly (1) prepare the
im aging site and equipm ent and (2) position patients appropriately for the study
being eondueted.
8. L A BO R AT O R Y ANIM A L PRO CEDURES
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Skill: Safely and effectively handle eom mon laboratory animals used in animal research.
Tasks: M ice, rats, and rabbits
Recognize a n d restrain *
D eterm ine sex and understand reproduction*
Perform and/or supervise basic care procedures:
o
o
o
o

o

r*
handling'^
nutritional needs/diet*
watering*
feed in g *
identification*

A dm inister drugs or medicam ents using appropriate sites and routes (all eommon
species)*
Perform methods o f injection:
o

o
o

o
o
o

subcutaneous*
intramuscular*
intradermal
intraperitoneal*
intravenous
retro-orbital

Collect blood

*[GROUP]

Perform oral <fo.vi>7g*[GROlJF]
Have working know ledge o f anesthetic and recovery procedures*
Explain com mon disease signs*
Perform necropsy and collect specimens
Clean and m edicate ears (rabbit)
Anesthetize mice, rats, and rabbits
Tasks: Non-hum an primates
U nderstand restraint o f non-hum an prim ates
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D em onstrate know ledge o f zoonotic diseases and modes o f transm ission
D ecision-m aking abilities: The veterinary technician will be fam iliar with the basic
principles o f animal research and understand the utilization o f laboratory animals in
animal research. The veterinary technician will also have a w orking know ledge o f
federal, state, and local animal w elfare regulations.
9. AVIAN, EXOTIC, SM ALL M A M M A LS & FISH PR O CEDURES
Skill: Understand the approach to providing safe and effective care for birds, reptiles,
am phibians, guinea pigs, ham sters, gerbils, and ferrets.
Tasks:
Recognize, understand, and perform restraint techniques o f birds*, reptiles, amphibians,
rabbits a n d ferrets
Understand unique husbandry issues for each species and provide client education*;
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

nutritional needs/diet
watering
caging (tem perature, humidity, light)
aquarium care
understand reproduction
basic groom ing (beak, wing, and nail clipping)
appropriate transportation m ethods

Perform ph ysica l exam o f birds*, reptiles, amphibians, and ferrets
Perform injections using appropriate sites
o
o
o

o
o

subcutaneous
intram uscular
intraderm al
intraperitoneal
intravenous

Perform oral dosing
A dm inister or inject drugs using appropriate sites
U nderstand appropriate sites for catheter placem ent
U nderstand tube feeding in birds
Perform laboratory procedures
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Anesthetize avian a n d exotic animals
Recognize norm al and abnormal behavior patterns
Explain inadvisability o f keeping wildlife as pets
Collect blood samples
D ecision-m aking abilities: Given the unique requirem ents o f these species, the
veterinary technician will safely obtain subjective and objective data that will allow
evaluation o f the patient. The veterinary technician will be able to: 1) identify husbandry
issues, 2) discern appropriate from inappropriate nutritional support, and 3) recognize
norm al from abnorm al behavior patterns.
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A PPEND IX B
FOLLO W -UP G RAD U ATE SURVEY 2005 AND 2006
V ETER IN A RY TECH NO LO G Y PROGRAM
G RADUATE SURVEY
M elissa A. Schalles, BS, LVT
6375 W . Charleston Blvd.
M ail Stop W l-B
Las Vegas, NV 89131
(702) 651-5875
m elissa.schalles@ csn.edu

1.

W hat year did you graduate?

2. W hat is your current state o f residence? (Use 2 letter abbreviation, e.g. “IN ” for
Indiana): ___________
3. W hat is your age?
______ 21 years or younger
22-25 years
26-30 years
______ 31-35 years
______ 36-40 years
41-45 years
______ 46 years or older
4. W hat is your gender?

F e m

a le

Male

5. W hat degree did you obtain upon graduation from the veterinary technician program?
Associate o f Applied Science degree
______ C ertitieate o f A chievem ent
______ Certificate o f Com pletion
6.

How many years did it take you to obtain your degree?

7.

Are you credentialed (EVT, RVT, CVT, O th e r:____________ )?
No
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Yes

8. Are you a m em ber o f an organized technician association?
If yes, check w hich one(s)
NAV TA
State
______ Local

Yes

No

9. Have you obtained m em bership and qualifications in any specialty group since
graduating?
Yes
No
If yes, check which one(s)
______ Veterinary Technician A nesthesia Society
AALAS certification (any level)
______ Am erican Society o f V eterinary Dental Technicians
______ A ssociation o f Zoo V eterinary Technicians
______ Veterinary Technician Anim al Behavior Society
______ Em ergency & Critical Care V eterinary Technician Specialist
10. Indicate how well the CCSN V eterinary Technology program prepared you for your
first job.
______ very well prepared
______ well prepared
______ som ewhat prepared
______ poorly prepared
11. In w hich areas do you perceive that you were best prepared?

M ark all that apply.

______
______
______
______
______

pharm acy and pharm acology
surgery prep, and assisting
laboratory procedures
animal nursing
radiology and ultrasound
anesthesia
______ office and hospital procedures
other:
12. In which areas do you perceive that you were least prepared?
________p h a rm a cy and p h a r m a c o lo g y

______ surgery prep, and assisting
______ laboratory procedures
animal nursing
______ radiology and ultrasound
anesthesia
______ offiee and hospital procedures
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M ark all that apply.

______ o th e r;_____________________________________
13. I f you are w orking in a veterinary technician related occupation, check which best
describes
your current type o f job.
_______ Practiee
______ small animal, exclusive
______ small animal, predom inant
m ixed practiee, equal large and small animal
large animal, exclusive
equine
Academ ic
prim arily teaching/clinical
research
Research, non-academic
Industry/com m ercial organizations
U niform ed services
Governm ent
N ot-for-profit organizations (humane societies, nature centers, etc.)
Other:
Em ployer Name:

Em ployer M ailing Address:

Em ployer Telephone:

14. Are you currently em ployed?

full-time

part-time

15. H ow m any total hours do you w ork in an average week? ________
16. H ow long have you been at your current job?
______ less than 6 months
________ 6-12 m o n tlis
______ 1-2 years
_____ 2-3 years

3-4 years
______ more than 4 years
17. W hat is your salary range?
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Less than $15,000
$15,000-17,999
$ 1 8 ,0 0 0 -2 0 ,9 9 9
$ 2 1 ,0 0 0 -2 3 ,9 9 9
$ 2 4 ,0 0 0 -2 6 ,9 9 9

f.
g.
h.
i.

$27,000 -2 9 ,9 9 9
$30,000-32,999
$ 3 3 ,0 0 0 -3 5 ,9 9 9
M ore than $36,000

18. Choose as many o f the benefits you receive that apply:
______ m edical/hospitalization plan
______ paid sick leave
dental plan
______ vision plan
______ pension/retirem ent/40 IK
______ uniform allowance
professional dues paid
continuing education paid
______ paid vacation
______ paid m aternity/paternity leave
______ reduced or no cost veterinary services/products for your pets
______ sales incentive plan
______ profit sharing
______ life insurance
______ liability insurance
19. I f you are not working as a veterinary technician, check which best describes your
present status.
______ em ployed in another field
seeking em ploym ent
______ not available for em ployment,
______ not available for em ployment,
______ not available for em ploym ent,
______ not available for em ployment,

student
family caregiver
disabled/illness
other

20. A dditional comments:
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A PPEND IX C
FOEEOW -UP G RAD U ATE SURVEY 2007
M elissa A. Schalles, BS, LVT
6375 W . C harleston Blvd.
M ail Stop W l-B
Las Vegas, NV 89131
(702) 651-5875
m elissa.schalles@ csn.edu

Greetings Alumni! !!
The V eterinary Technology Program at the College o f Southern N evada is updating
our records. Please fill out the following inform ation form and survey and mail back in
the S elf Addressed Stamped Envelope. Thank you so much for your participation. If you
have any questions, please feel free to contact us.
Alumni U pdate Information
Name:

M aiden Name:

Address:

Phone Number:
Em ail Address:
Em ployer Information:
Name:
A ddress;

Phone Number:
Em ail Address:
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W eb Site:

If you know of a classmate who might have moved, or has a
new address, please write the information below:

Veterinary Technology Program Graduate Survey
1.

W hat year did you g rad u ate?______

2.

W hat is your current state o f residence? (Use 2 letter abbreviation, e.g.
“IN ” for In d ian a):________

3.

W hat is your age?

________
________
________
________
________
________
________

21 years or younger
22-25 years
26-30 years
31-35 years
36-40 years
41-45 years
46 years or older

4.

W hat is your gender? ________ Fem ale_____ ________Male

5.

W hat degree did you obtain upon graduation from the veterinary
technician program?

________

Associate o f Applied Science degree
Certificate o f A chievem ent

6.

How many years did it take you to obtain your degree??

7.

Are you credentialed (LVT, RVT, CVT, other

8.

I f you are working in a veterinary technician related occupation, check
which best describes your current type o f job.
Private Practice
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)?

Y es

No

small animal, exclusive
small animal, predom inant
mixed practice, equal large and small animal
large animal, exclusive
equine
Academ ic
________ prim arily teaching / clinical
________research
Research, non-academic
Industry / com m ercial organizations
U niform ed services
Governm ent
N ot-for-profit organizations (humane societies, nature centers, etc.)
Other:
9.

H ow prepared w ere you to be a credentialed veterinary technician in the
veterinary w orkforce upon graduating from the veterinary technology
program in the following skill areas? (Please rate on a scale from 0-10: 0
being not prepared and 10 being fully prepared; Comments
Reeom m ended)

Facility O perations
Com m unication
M anagem ent
Laws and Ethics

___________
___________
___________

Please Comment on Facility Operations Preparedness:

Pharm acology and Toxicology
A dm inistration
D ispensing
D ocum entation

Please Comment on Pharmacology and Toxicology Preparedness:

N ursing (Small and Earge Animal)
Patient A ssessm ent
Patient Care
Husbandry
Nutrition
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Therapeutics
Dentistry
Record Keeping

Please Comment on Nursing Preparedness:

___
Anesthesia
Patient M anagem ent
___
Equipm ent M anagem ent
___
Docum entation
___
Please Comment on Anesthesia Preparedness:

Surgical N ursing
Patient M anagem ent
Procedure M anagem ent
Instrum ent Knowledge
D ocum entation

Please Comment on Surgical Nursing Preparedness:

Laboratory Skills
Specimen M anagem ent
Specimen Analysis
Specimen Identification
D ocum entation

Please Comment on Laboratory Skills Preparedness:

Imaging
Procedure M anagem ent
D ocum entation
Patient M anagem ent

Please Comment on Imaging Preparedness:
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Laboratory Animal Procedures
Patient M anagem ent
Procedure M anagem ent
D ocum entation

Please Comment on Laboratory Anim al Procedures Preparedness:

Avian, Exotic, Small M am m al and Fish Procedures
______
Patient M anagem ent
Procedure M anagem ent
______
Docum entation

Please Comment on Avian, Exotic, Sm all M ammal and Fish Procedure
Preparedness:

10.

H ow many total hours do you w ork in an average w ork week?

11.

H ow long have you been at your current job?
less than 6 months
6-12 months
1-2 years
2-3 years
3-4 years
more than 4 years

12.

W hat is your salary range?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Less than $15,000
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 - 17,999
$ 1 8 ,0 0 0 -2 0 ,9 9 9
$ 2 1 ,0 0 0 -2 3 ,9 9 9
$24,000 - 26,999

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
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$27,000 - 29,999
$30,000 - 32,999
$ 3 3 ,0 0 0 -3 5 ,9 9 9
$ 3 6 ,0 0 0 -3 8 ,9 9 9
M ore than $39,000

13.

H ow well do you feel you are utilized as a credentialed veterinary
technician in the veterinary workforce in the following skill areas? (Please
rate on a scale from 0-10; 0 being not utilized and 10 being utilized
appropriately; Comm ents Recom m ended)
___________
___________
___________

Facility Operations
Com m unication
M anagem ent
Laws and Ethics

Please Comment on Facility Operations Utilization:

Pharm acology and Toxicology
A dm inistration
Dispensing
D ocum entation

Please Comment on Pharmacology and Toxicology Utilization:

N ursing (Small and Large Animal)
Patient A ssessm ent
Patient Care
Husbandry
N utrition
Therapeutics
D entistry
Record Keeping

Please Comment on Nursing Utilization:

A n c s d ic s ia

Patient M anagem ent
Equipm ent M anagem ent
D ocum entation

Please Comment on Anesthesia Utilization:
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Surgical N ursing
Patient M anagem ent
Procedure M anagem ent
Instrum ent Knowledge
Documentation

Please Comment on Surgical Nursing Utilization:

Laboratory Skills
Specimen M anagem ent
Specimen Analysis
Specimen Identification
Docum entation

Please Comment on Laboratory Skills Utilization:

Imaging
Procedure M anagem ent
D ocum entation
Patient M anagem ent

Please Comment on Imaging Utilization:

Laboratory A nim al Procedures
M ice, Rats, and Rabbits
N on-hum an Primates
P ro ced u re M a n a g e m e n t

Documentation

Please Comment on Laboratory Anim al Procedures Utilization:
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Avian, Exotic, Small M am m al and Fish Procedures
Patient M anagem ent
______
Procedure M anagem ent
______
Docum entation

Please Comment on Avian, Exotic, Small M ammal and Fish Procedure
Utilization:

14.

Any Additional Comments:
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